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Seabrook ruling over-turned
Students in error
Construction is continued
must pay tickets
By Diane Breda
Tickets issued to cars parked
in the dirt area adjacent to Lot B
will not be voided and tickets
will continue to be issued in that
area, according to UNH Director
of Public Safety David Flanders.
Vice-president for Commuter
Affairs Terri DeNafio wrote
Flanders a letter yesterday askmg that those tickets be voided
until the parking situation in
that area is corrected.
Flanders said, ''We will continue to ticket those cars in Lot
B because they are in violation
of the rules and regulations. n
He said he would bring the letter to the attention of the Parkmg and Traffic Committee for
further discussion.
"I don't see this situation as a
reason for ooming up with a new
policy," said Flanders.
Cars have been ticketed for
parking in that unpaved area in

~undblad
The Public Service Company is
presently handled Shants
On Tuesday, Oct. 5, the Nuc- was issued its construction per- said, ''The fuel bundles from the
lear Regulatory Commission ll)it July 7. In mid August the reactors are stored on site in
(NRC) overturned an earlier rul-· NRC passed a ruling preventing spent fuel pools. Here they
ing by its appeals board to halt the issuance of further construc- remain awaiting the construction
construction of the Seabrook tion permits in the United . of fuel reprocessin~ facilities.
Nuclear power plant scheduled States.
There will be two facilities operto take effect today.
ating by 1983."
The New England Coalition on
The construction moratorium
Nuclear Pollution appealed to
Jim Crosman, a spokesman for
was delayed until an Oct. 26 the Atomic Safety and Licensing the Clamshell Alliance, said that
hearing on Public Service ComAppeals Board to include Sea- the decision to continue Seapany of New HRmpshire's hanbrook under the August mora- brook ''was definitely poJitical
dling of radioactive wastes Crom
torium.
in nature. Someone was paid un.
the reactor.
the table."
der
Frank Shants, a PSC spokesThe suspension of the building
strong
man,
said,
"We
have
a
Crosman
also commented that
permit was ordered because of
case
for
the
continuance
of
Seahe
lives
next
to the Maine
what attorneys for the New
England Coalition on Nuclear brook come the Oct. 26 hearing. Yankee nuclear plant and that
Pollution called uftanswered We hope to show the NRC that a the river used to cool the reactor
questions about nuclear waste delay in Seabrook will result in is "at least 20 degrees warmer
higher electrical rates for cus- than it was five years ago. Nothdisposal
A study of how to dispose of tomers, too stroni a dependence · ing lives in it. 'l'he clams and loblthe radioactive waste will be on foreign oil and a stall in New ster are gone and ttae i; always a
completed at the end of this Hampshire's plans for energy in- warm stench around."
"This is what's in store for
week or e8"1Y next week.y accord· dependence."
When asked how reactor waste Seabrook," he said.
ing to the NRC.

By 'Wayne E.

th~

past, according_ to Flanders.
"Signs were put up to give
people 'a better warning," he
said.
Students claim they have
parked there in the past without
receiving tickets until about two
weeks ago.
In the letter DeNafio said,
"This whole matter has been
handled poorly by the Traffic
Bureau because they didn't issue
any warning prior to the policy
change which arrected many students.
She also said she ~grees that
the students should appeal the
tickets because ''they have been
taken advantage of by the Traffic Bureau."
Previously, DeNafio asked students not to park in the unpaved
area until an agreement can be
ieaclled.
TICKETS, page 7

Testing
Center
defended

Building
r emoved
By Katie McClare
The moving or a storage building from Kingsbury Hall to Central Receiving Wednesday morning proceeded with relatively little difficulty, workmen said.
The Sea Grant foundation and
the Service Department decided
to move the building to make
room for the Sea Grant building
and to unite the Service Departmen t facilities.
Service Department Estimator
David Waterhouse figured the
cost to be about "$3,000 for the
move itself." He said the tele-

By Marty Peterson
Students will lose a valuable
r"
and several staff members
ill lose their jobs if the Couns ing and Testing Center at
Schofield House is abolished.
The proposal to create a mental giene unit and transfer the
testing center to other agencies
en campus will soon be voted on
• an ad-hoc committee.
Thomas DuBois, acting di~ or of the staff at' the Coun. and Testing Center said
MJ'he Physical Health Services i~
e past year have undergone re-

UNSELING, page 4

It was definitely "no passing" on Main Street Wednesday morning as this storage building was
transported to Central Receiving. [Nick Novick photo]

MOVE, page 11

r---------INSIDE---~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Survey
The New Hampshire's
Donn Evaluation Team
was at it again last week
with Area II coming
under its scrutiny. For
a look at some of the
oldest dorms at UNH
see the story on page 3.

Theater
Less than a month after
classes began, University Theater is performing Tobacco Road, a
play adapted from
Erskine Caldwell's book
of Southern poverty.
UNH professor Gilbert
Davenport is directing
this version. Story on
page 15.

Homecoming
It's Homecoming, one of
the big events in the

school year. On page 21,
there are some memories of past UNH teams.

page two

-News Briefs
Pass-fail
Today is the last day to opt for pass/fail. It is a good idea to
become familiar with pru;s/fail changes first. If you are a sopho·
more, junior or senior, you can use pass/fail for a requirement but
MUST RECEIVE A C IN ORDER TO PASS.
Anyone who entered the University under the 1976-77 cata·
logue cannot use pa~/fail in a requirement and also must receive
a C to pa~.

Motorcycle helmets
Harry V. Spatios, Democratic candidate for governor, said
that motorcyclists should be allowed to decide for themselves
whether or not to wear safety helmets.
In a pre$ release last Tuesday, Spanos said, "Now that the
federal government has ruled that federal funds will no longer
be withheld from states without helmet laws, we should r~con
sider the state statute." The statute requires they be worn.
Spanos said that motorcyclists "should be allowed to take
responsibility for their own safety in the way they belien affords them the most protection."

Nuclear energy forum
The New Hampshire Civil Liberties Union has announced
that John Shattuck, national staff counsel for the American
Civil Liberties Union (ACLU) will speak on the topic of civil
liberties and nuclear energy at 12 on Oct. 8 at Phoenix Hall in
Concprd.
Shattuck, who examined Richard Nixon under oath last January in an ACLU wiretapping suit, will discuss nuclear fuel
proliferation from a privacy perspective, including the ramifications of nuclear power on civil liberties.

Car crash investigation
New Hampshire State police and the Attorney General's
Office are investigating the crash of State Rep. Dudley Dudley's car, caused whea a rim and tire came loose.
Dudley, a Democratic candidate for the State Executive
Council, said Monday the rim and tire came off the car about
four miles after she had stopped in ~xeter for lunch Friday.
She said she was convinced that the rim nuts were removed. "I am convinced because the tire had been put on that
morning. My husband had put them on and tighteaed them as
much as he could with a tire wrench. The car had only gone 20
miles since he changed the tire."

Voter registration
deadline this month
By Robert McCormack

Saturday, Oct. 23 is the last day
to register to vote in the Nov. 2
elections.
Residents of Durham may register only on the days when the
Supervisors of the Checklist are
in se~ion. According to a list
published by the Town of Dur-.
ham, there are four days left to
register: Oct. 12, 7-9 P.M.; Oct.
16, 2-4 P.M.; Oct. 19, 7-9 P.M.;
and Oct. 23, 2-4 P.M. Registration '\akes place in the Durham
Town Offices on Main Street.
Residents of Dover may register at the City Clerk's Office on
any weekday from 1 A.M. to 5
P.M., now until Oct. 23.

Newmarket residents may reg:
ister Monday through Friday
from 9 A.M. to 4 P.M., now until Oct. 23 at the Town Offices
on Main Street, Newmarket.
According to Anne Valenza,
supervisor of the checklist for
Durham, there are only 250 students registered to vote in Durham. There were no figures available from Dover or Newmarket
as to the number of students
now registered to vote.
Applicants must present a
birth certificate or other proof
of age and citizenship, must be
18 or older, must make their
residence in the voting district in
which they register and must live
there at time of registration.

The dense bed of leaves this student is studying upon In front of Hamilton Smith Hall is vivid proof we're
well into autumn. f Bil Kelton photo]

Electrical accident victims
in satisfactory condition
By Matt Vita

James Hurley, one of the three
students burned on Oct. 1 in
Durham, was undergoing surgery
at Massachusettes General Hospi tal Thursday afternoon for
removal of "at least part" of his
right foot, according to his
mother Mrs. George Hurley of
Lee.
Hurley, along with Darrell
Lynch Jr. and Douglass Sumner,
was removing a metal pole off
the road after an Oyster River
High School soccer game when
the pole hit an electrical wire
carrying 19,900 volts.
The shock knocked the three
to the ground and each received
extensive burns.
Lynch suffered burns on his
hands and feet and was in "excellent spirits" at Massachusettes
General, according to his father
Darrel Lynch on Thursday.
Sumner is in Exeter Hospital
for treatment of bums. The hospital said he had a "good night"
on.Wednesday night.
According to his mother,
Hurley has been operated on
every 48 hours since Monday.
"He remembers he was at the
soccer game but nothing about
getting burned," Mrs. Hurley
said.
She said that Hurley's spirits
were "excellent" on Wednesday
and that he was able to recognize people. She said he has been
"heavily sedated."
Hurley's left foot was also
badly damaged, according to his
mother. He underwent skin graft
operations earlier this week for

SCOPE splits concert loss

Future concerts planned
By Richard Spzack

According to Lee Margolan,
director of progtamming at
SCOPE, Cultural Events and
SCOPE split the $5000 lo~ on
the Sarah Vaughan concert held
at UNH on Sept. 28.
In response to an Oct. 1, article in The New Hampshi1e,
which said that there must be 15
9ays between concerts at UNH,
Margolan said ''There is no rule
that says that concerts must be
scheduled at least fifteen ~ys
apart."
A questio i was raised at he
Sept. 8 Bureau of he B 1d c
meetin as
whether the
Sanbo
co cert scheduled
Oct 8 1d tl e Jeff Beck concer.
scheduled • Oct. 13 were too
close, ld hether or not this
would effect ticket sales.

"It was discussed, but not
definitely agreed upon,"
Margolan said.

Margolan said that SCOPE presents only four ·such events each
semester and will not cancel
either concert for the reason
that they were held too close together.
"Davi Sanborn plays J8ZZ and
Jeff Beck plays rock. Most
likely, students will attend one
or th ot er sir ce each style of
mus
if ~ren " Margolan

com1
·ee end ar
lere will
oe a w thousand o people
than usual in Durham. "Ticket
price are not e r high:'
Marg n sai .

"Sound and light costs have
jumped thirty to fifty per cent
and despite that, ticket prices
haven't risen above $4.50," he
said.
Concerning the fact that some
students who mi2ht want to go'
to both Beck and Sanborn
would have to pay for a concert
twice in one week, Margolan
said, "Sure they get hit but some
of them blow a fin at a pub and
not think twice about it."
Margolan said that Fleetwood
Mac was set to play in Durham,
but they doubled their price so
the concert had to be cancelled.
"We could get anybody to play
here, but we don't want the students to have to pay $7.50 and
more."

treatment of bums on 25 per
cent of his body.
Mrs. Hurley said the doctor in·
formed her Hurley will need no
prosthesis.
Hurley is a part-time UNH student. Sumner is a UNH sophomore majoring in administration
and Lynch is an Oyster River
lfigh School senior.
'lbe three men were tryin~ to

move an irrigation pipe about 30
feet Jong when it struck the
wire. The shock knocked them
to the ground, and according to
persons at the scene, knocked
two of the men out of their
shoes.
Hurley was in intense pain,
but conscious when Durham
police and firemen arrived on
the scene.

Selectmen ask for
ban on parking
ing construction completed in
.
The Durham Board of Select- the spring.
Gre~ said that the area oeslt"
men recommended Monday
night that the University tem- nated for the courts is being
porarily prohibit parking in the drained. He called the site "a
Strafford Avenue extension of . swamp.'~
DLot.
0 'Connell, speaking for the
Board Member Alden Winn Bureau of Outdoor Recreation,
said, "The town right of way is said plans call for "four tennis
unpaved a couple of hundred irotms.'No lighting or rest room
feet to the University property facilities are planned." He said
in that area. It has become inun- future expansion is po~ible but
dated with parking so that the "any additional money would
cars and trucks paving the sur- have to be approved at town
face can hardly move."
meeting."

By Katie McClare

" The town right of way... has
become inundated with parking..."
The Board approved the ordinance, but Selectman Larry
O'Connell said it would have to
go through town meeting before
it is made official.
The Board also made public
the new tax rate for Durham, approved a paving bid for the cement overlay of the Strafford
Avenue construction., and held
an informational meeting for
Durham residents concerning the
new tennis courts.
According to a pre~ release
from Selectmen Chairman
Malcolm Chase, Durham's new
tax rate is $52.50/$1000 valuation. This is an increase over
last year of $1.75,
The Selectmen approve a
bid for the cement overlay of
the Strafford Avenue construction from the Warren Bros. of
Farmington, Me. The company
will charge $19.50 per ton of
cement in place. The Board rejected a bid for $19. 75 from
Iafolla Industries.
About a dozen Durham residents questioned engineer David
Gress about construction of the
town's tennis courts behind
Fogg Drive. Gress presented his
plans for the courts. He said the
foundation would hopefully be
laid before winter, with remain-

Several toWnspeople expressed
concern about safety, particular·
ly with respect to vandalism and
unwanted cars driving through
late at night.
Durham Realtor· Walter
Cheney appeared before the
Board with a request that they
file an application with the state
for a sewage treatment facility
on his tenants' property. The
Board directed him to get a letter stating what Durham's responsibility would be.
Cheney said he ''did not want
t.o take the time and money to
get a study done and plans
made." He told the Board, "All I
want is for you to file an application with the state requesting
them to order Newmarket to accept the waste, which they can
do."
Winn told Cheney that he felt
this would commit Durham to
providing funds for the treatment center. Acting Chairman
James Chamberlin said he was
"apprehensive about undertak·
ing action without the approval
of the town meeting."
Cheney said he will contact
the state to let the Selectmen
know what the town would
commit itself to if it agrees to
file the application.
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Calendar review committee makes proposals
By Brtnt Mat't}
Alternate calendars for future
1'niversity academic years that

Professor David Moore, chairman of the committee, said the
outlines "are the five most likely

include two tri-mester plans
were recently submitted to the
l' iversity Senate by the Calendar Review C.Ommittee.
The interim report contains
five calendar options which the
oorurnittee studied last summer
and early fall. The report is contained in the Sepl 30 issue of
the Campus Joi!rnal.

alternatives from which a final
choice will be made."
1'wo of the five alternate calendars studied were already tried
at UNH. They are the "Early
Semester,, system currently being used by the University and
the "Traditional Semester"
system used prior to 1973,

which had a later semester start
and final exams after Christmas
break. This plan will be m~ed
next year.
The new systems outlined in
the report are two 10-week term
plans: Schedule A and Schedule
B and a Modified Early Semester
plan.
The 10-week terms involve
three 10-week trimesters durin~
the school vear.
The first terni of schedule A

A trek around Area II shows a
group of Gibbs residents who
appear to be enjoying their first
taste of co-ed lirg, and three
Engelhart residen\.. , Rick Slavin,
Tim Brannen and Mark Gallerani
[top to bottom] who seem to be
tolerating their triple.

would begin Sept. 28 and end plan students would be awarded
Dec. 18. The first term of Sched- the same credits per course they
ule B would begin Sept. 8 and receive now.
end Nov. 26.
The Modified Early Semester
The second term of Schedule would go two semesters: The
A would begin after Christmas Ieugth of the semester would be
vacation on Jan. 4 and end shortened from 16 weeks to 13
March 19.
weeks. Because of the shortened
Schedule B's second term semester, present classes would
would begin Dec. 6, two weeks have to be increased ten minutes
so the same amount of material
before Christmas vacation.It
would resume two weeks later could be covered in the shortafter the Christmas holiday and ened semester.
Lengthening classes would
end Feb. 4.
The third term of schedule A mean that either one class woul~
would begin March 28 and end have to be cut at the end of the
June 11. The third term of day or class time hours be ex. Schedule B would begin March tended until 6 p.m. or later.
The first semester would ran~e
14 and end May 31.
There would be a one week from Labor Day until Christmas.
The second semester woulcl
vacation between each term.
Since the semester would be begin Jan. 18 and end in early
shortened to only 19 weeks, the May.
A 11 systems would allow a
report states a need for either a
change in curriculum or the summer session identical to the
reduction in the present course . fall session. This would enable
the University to run at full or
load number.
near full strength the entire year.
An alternative is either to It would depend upon the
adopt a quarter system or term number of students available to
system.
attend school in the summer.
If the quarter system is
One proposal to ensure
adopted each student would sufficient attemlence in the
continue to take four or five summer is to require that all
courses a semester. The amount University students attend at
of material covered in the course least one summer session in their
would have to be reduced. college years. Dartmouth College
Credits per course would also be now employs this system.
changed.
Moore said he will discuss the
If UNH adopted the term alternatives and answer
system, a student would take questions Sunday at the weekly
only three courses a semester. . Student Caucus meeting.
Courses would cover the same
amount of material. Under this CALENDAR, page 10

Search for the best dorm
on UNH campus continues
By Mark Pridham, Gary Langer
and Bernadette Mulkern
Here is the second.dn a three
part series about UNH donns.
Today Area II is investigated.
Area II is composed of three
antique dorms on Main Street,
the Quad and Alexander.
Alexander, a 140 member all
male dorm~ is located aero~ the
street from Shop 'n Save, behind

Being the creative type, Alexander residents choose to decorate their rooms in early Levi.
Clothes are hung from pipes that
are suspended along the ceiling.
These hanging clothes also serve
as curtains, an amazing innovation in home decoration.

Dorm residents claim to like
nothing better than parties, except perhaps putting out nonHetzel, next to the tennis courts existant fires. Despite large signs
and under the big blue sky.
· warning of a $10 fine, fire extinResidents find the donn 's loc- guisher fights continue.
ation convenient.
The donn boasts of an undeThe residents are fond of intellectual pursuits. They fill the feated intramural football team,
lounge to watch their favorite ping-pong championships and
classics - Happy Days, Monday numerous hall s1>9rts. After all
this, who could blame them for
night football, and Baretta.

not having enough strength to
pick up their books?
Up the stairs and to the left is
another Area II dorm. Huddleston Hall is not only a chow
house but also the home of 43
men and women. They don't
just live there to be first in line
for dinner. The donn provides
practical training for those who
may wish to enter in monasteries
in later life. Vows of silence are
a pre-requisite.
Huddleston is a one floor
dorm with the males on the east
side and the females on the west.
The rooms are long and thin
with movable furniture.
SEARCH, page 20

Chairmen may he excluded Mini donns amed
from wage bargaining unit
By Sue Butler
The University System Trustees recently filed an appeal with
the New Hampshire Supreme
Coult asking that department

diairmen within the New Hampshire University system be exduded from a faculty bargaining
t.

The appeal is supported by the
Administrative Board of the Uniersity of New Hampshrie,
Keene and Plymouth State Coll. and the Dean of the School
or C.Ontinuing Studies.

The opinion of the trustees
' the department chainnen be
excluded from the faculty barpining unit was presented to the
Public Employee Labor Relations Board before the decision
to include them was made.

The American Association of
University Professors applied for
the faculty bargaining unit and it
became effective on Dec. 17,
1975.
, Negotiations are cunently
being conducted to determine
the composition of the unit.
When in operation the faculty
bargaining unit will serve as a
collective bargaining unit Jn relations with the administration.
According to Peter Hollister,
director of University relations,
the Trustees and the Administra-

specific administrative responstbilites delegated by the University
System his "confidential relationship with the administration should preclude his supervisory position over faculty,"
said Hollister '
The Administrative Board
feels that it would be more
likely for the department chairman to maintain his administrative relationship if he wem not included in a collective bargaining
unit with the faculty, according
to Hollister.

tive Board feel that because the

The Administrative Board

department chairman is a repre
sent.ative of administration policies and decisions, he or she
holds a position distinct from
other faculty members.
Because the chairman has

reported that effectivness of a
collective bargaining unit would
be strengthened if the department chairman were excluded.
No decision has been made on
the appeal.

B • Tom Nelson
The Mini-Donns will be named
and dedicated Sl:lnday Oct. 17.
in honor of six former
University employees.
Last spring the University
System Board of Trustees
approved the naming of dorm 1,
Creative Arts for Forrest M.
Eaton; donn 2, Quiet for Fred
W. Hall Jr.; dorm 3, Foreign
Language for the late Philip M.
Marston; dorm 5, Outdoors People for Edythe T. Richardson;
donn 7, Personal Development
rbr Everett B. Sackett; and dorm
8, Environmental for Ruth
Woodruff.
Ea ton, UNH '26, was a
me m be r of the Bo a rd of
Trustees from 1959 to 1967 and
ch airman of the Board from
1963 to 1967. .
Hall, UNH '41, served the
Board from 1967 to 1973 and

was chainnan from 1967to1973.
Richardson, UNH '22 (B.S.)
and '24 (M.S.) was professor of
Zoology and a member of that
departmental faculty from 1924
to 1966.
The late Philip M. Marston,
UNH '24 (B.A.) and '27 (M.A.)
was professor of History and a
member of the faculty from
1925 to 1966. He was also
University Historian.
Sackett served the University
from 1938 to 1968 as professor
of Education, Associate
Registrar, Registrar, Director of
Admi~ions, Dean of Students,
chairman of the Education
Department, Dean of the College
of Liberal Arts, and University
Historian.
Woodruff was professor of
Economics and a member of the
DEDICATION. page 9
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Parking problem
faces residents

Forest Park traffic attendant Sean Powers is one of the officers assjgned to keep a close watch over ihe
studrnt apartment romplex lot. [Nick Novick photo]

By Celia Moriseti
Donna Brooks and several
other residents of the Forest
Park Apartments contend that
an excess of traffic tickets have
been issued at Forest Park.
Brooks said that Fr.iday alone
$175 worth of tickets were
issued in 18 parking spaces.
"Both visitors and residents were
fined," she added.
However, Andrew Buinicky,
lead UNH traffic oftim' does not
see the situation as presenting
any specific problems.
The Forest Park lot is 1ike any
other lot on campus," Buinicky
said. "If cars do not have a visitors pass or a resident sticker, we
have the ability to issue a $50
fine. There isn't much of a prob-

lem here in comparison to other
lots. We aren't giving out all that
many tickets," Buinicky added.
Evidence of this is the fact
that during the month of Sep.
tember, only 31 tickets were
issued in the Forest Park lot
which has a parking capacity of
98 vehicles. The Williamson lot
which holds 70 cars, was issued
75 tickets· during the same per·

iod.
Buinicky said, "Of the lots
consisting of 60 spaces or more,
Forest Park was the least tick·
eted during September."
Bui n icky explained that to
avoid being ticketed, visitors
need only obtain a pass from the
officer outside Forest Park. This
new system was instilled to guar·
antee that only Park residentt
and legitimate visitors occupied
the parking spaces.
"They are running this (Forest

Damages will h e paid for monthly

Park) as a police state," Brooks

By Carl Heine
A policy of monthly billing to
dorm residents for dorm damages is being en~ ted by the
Office o l Residential Li f c.
A.s.c;istant Director of Physical
EnVironment for the Office of
Residential Life, Malcolm
0 'Su I Iivan said, "We allowed
dorms a on~ week grace period
at the beginning of this year to
submit maintenance reports."
He said these reports were mostly small damages that had piled
up over the years.
O'Sullivan said he did not feel
it was proper to charge the current residents more than room
rent to fix these damages. He

rebutted. "Any tenant paying
monthly rent should not be subjected to such monitoring."
David Bianco, Director of Residential Life said, "Some diffi·
culties are to be expected when
working out a new scheme, but
no, the residents of Forest Park
are not being discriminated
against in any way."
Buinicky concluded by saying
that the situation was being
"blown out of proportion by
certain individuals. Things are no
different this year than they
have been in the past four years.
In fact, with the new system,
there have been less hassles,
things have run better and much
easier."

said, ''This grace period is mamtenance to be picked up by this
year's budget."
0 'Sullivan said any damage
that occurs this year is to be
paid by the dorm residents every
month. He said that he is using
monthly payment of damage
bills because students will see
what is happening in their dorm
when there is still time to do
something about it.
Previously, dorm damages
were paid at the end of each
semester.
O'Sullivan said, "Peer pressure
could cut down on dorm damage."
Pete Ohlenbusch, the work

control coordinator for Physical
Plant Operation and Maintenance said, "WP. received 330
requests for maintenance on
Sept. 8." He said that has been
their busiest day this year.
There have been many requests coming in on things left
over from last semester."
Ohlenbusch estimated that last
year's dorm damage was roughl~
between $600 and $750 a
month for all donns.
Larry Hurwitz, head resident
of Congreve Hall siad, "Last yen
I received a damage bill from the
Office of Residential Life. How
to collect the money was left up

t.o me. Last year I decided to
give the dorm House Council the
choice on how to split up the
bill."
He said the Council decided to
split the donn into 12 sections
and charge the damages for each
section to that section. "That
system made for pretty close accountability," he said. Hurwitz
said he does not know what the
Council will decide to do with
the bills this year.
O'Sullivan said, ''The best
possible accountability would be
to charge the individual that
causes the damages, but this is
not pessible in many cases."

Counseling and Testing Center may close
("( >l.?!'.iSELING
"ontinued from page 1
view. The findings were that
more money was needed for
Hood House and that present
services are inadequate. The plan
we are now faced with is something that none of us had anything to do with."
DuBois continued, "One of
the ways to increase money was
t.o increase the student health
fee. This proposal was turned
down by the student Caucus and
the Board of Trustees.
''The Counseling Center has
never been evaluated from an
outside group. There is no good
way they can compare our services to those at Hood House because they have never seen ours.

''Why weren't other solutions
looked at if money is the big
problem?It would be a radical
move," said Hardy.
Barbara Brockleman, an assistant clerical worker at the Counseling and Testing Center said,
"There is no question in my
mind that this agency has grown
in the past four years I've work-

ed here. We have always been extremely sensitive to the needs of
the students. Anyone in the student community is welcome to
attend our workshops and use
our counseling."
Many students are unaware of
the vaious services offered to
them at the Counseling and Testing Center. Counseling is given

"They are eliminating a service••.
never seen in operation••• "
They are eiiminating a service
they have never seen in operation and giving the money to the
service they have found to need.
more," he said.
DuBois said, "The statistics about how much money we need
per student to operate are totally inaccurate. Peter Cimbolic,
our former director, left out about 2,200 people we saw in
dorms, through RA's, workshops, calsses, secretary group ,
and with various agencies.
Hubert Hardy·, apsychologist on the staff at the Counseling and Testing Center said, "We
see some 680 consultations during the year that weren't mentioned in the statistics."
He continued, ''The proposal
would be a regre~ive move. The
proposed plan is nothing new.~
The mental hygiene unit is a
medical model that has been,
and is being, discarded all over
the country, not only is college
counseling ce-nters, but in mental
health centers.

to students on a one-to-one basis
as well as women,s groups, men's
groups, mixed groups, and
couple's groups.
Workshops ·which last anywhere from two-ten hours usually consist of ten people and have
been offered in such things as,
male-female dynamics, assertiveness training, listening skills and
communications, career and life
planning, anxiety management,
parent effectiveness training, and
lonlin~ workshops. Vocational
counseling and testing is another
service that is run from the Center.
Brockleman said, "We do
these special workshops on request. If a dorm got a group together a staff person would
come and do the workshop. We
help many more students than
we actually come in contact
with through such things as
training or the resident staff on
campus."
'I'he Counseling center is also
involved with Coolaid, and the

tnlining of graduate students in
the education department as interns each year. Another import.ant duty of the staff at the Center is that one of them is always.
on 24-hour call in case an emergency should occur for any student.
The testing part of the Center
is also for the student community because it offers national exams for anyone who needs to
t.ake them. This includes high
school equivalency test, CLEP,
GRE, law boards, and other
nation-wide tests needed by students.
If the Counseling and Testing
Center should be disbanded, the
people who have been working
there forfiyeto twenty-one years
would be out of work. Alt~ough
they would be given the chance
to reapply for the positions at
the hygiene unit most of the
staff don't have the titles that
1!he new proposal specifies.
They have the years of experience and expertise that should
be the real qualification for the
job. The women on the staff are
considered expert in the personal and growth need.~ of women
today.
Reactions to the proposed
model mental hy..giene unit have
been negative.
Carol D'Arca."lgelo, a senior on
the staff of Coolaid said,
"People might be afraid to go in.
The set up at Hood House is sort
in intimidating. It's pleasant to
walk up here to the Counseling
and Testing Center."
Rich Mori,. a spokesman from
student government said, "I have

reservations about the move.
Anytime you connote psychological with medical treatment it
would dissuade people from
using the facility."
Brockleman said, "Men?J
COUNSELING, page 14

Counseling and Testing Center employees Bert Hardy and Barban
Brockleman. [Peter Fait photos]
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.campus calendar
Friday, October 8
LAST DAY TO OPT FOR PASS/FAIL.
SVTO PROGRAM: "Rock & Soul '64,,. Coos Room, MUB, 12
noon to 3 p.m.
SIGMA BETA HOMECOMING PARTY: All Welcome, Sigma
Beta, 26 Madbury Road, 5:00 p.m. to midnight. I.De's required.
HOMECOMING '76: 11 America of the Future," Bonfire and Pep
Rally on MUB hill, 7 p.m.
UNIVERSITY THEATER: "Tobacco Road," by John Kirkland
based on the novel by Erskine Caldwell. Neither tragedy nor comedy but a fearless and forthright delination of impoverjshed society. Johnson Theater, 8 p.m., Students $2.SO, General $3;
Uyou need help you are only a phone call away from Sue Cartier [left] and Pat Hanson of the UNH Rape
Unit. [Tem Hoye photo]

Highest number of rapes
occur on college campuses
By Jamie Batson
Susan Cartier and Lt. Uoyd. P. the victim's testimony in the
Rape ls a crime of violence. Wood, comprise the UNH Rape New Hampshire law.
There are still many naws in
Every woman is a potential rape Unit. The unit has been in operavictim and every woman should tion for two years. There is a the rape laws that women's
be aware of the ways she can member of the unit on call 24 groups are fighting to change.
\ours a day to assist anyone who
One clause that is seen as an
protect herself from assault.
National studies show that col- is a victim of a rape or sexual as- infraction on women's rights is
:that a man cannot be convicted
lege coeds comprise the highest sault.
percentage of rape victims and
"Our first concern is for the of raping his wife.
Fear of the assailant causes
that coUege campuses are one of victim's health,,, explained
the most likely spots for a rape Hanson. "We accompany her to many rapes to go unreported.
Other problems faced by rape
to occur. Despite its idyllic rural the hospital or to Hood House
setting, UNH is far from immune and see that her needs are taken victims are the traditional taboos
;that accompany the crime. Sot:o crimes of this nature.
care of."
iciety still does not know how to
Although there have been no
The unit is prepared to handle ~eal with the rape victim. She
actual on-campus rapes in the
past year according to Officer any legal aspects of the crime must learn to overcome her feelPat Hanson of the UNH Police such as collecting evidence. The ings of shame and rejection.
·
Department, there have been victim is counseled on her
Surprisingly, the attacker is uYllious incidents of sexual as- righ~. ~'New HAmpshire has one sually someone known by the
aults. Many of these incidents of the most liberal rape laws in victim. This also stops the victim
were indecent exposures. Some the nation,,, said Hanson. The from reporting the crime. All as'or the situations were potential- law which went into effect in saults should be reported, howly dangerous but quick action by August of 1975 does not require. ever, since many rapists repeat.
the victim thwarted the attacker. the victim to reveal her sexual their crime.
Hanson said that the library record in court unless she has
On October 12th at 7 the UNH
was a prime spot for cases of in- had previous consenting sexual Rape Unit is presenting a prodecent exposure.
relations with the accused. There
Hanson, along with officer is no witness required to support RAPE, page 10

A PICTURE OF YOU, OR YOU AND YOUR

-

\

OR YOU AND AN ENEMY, OR YOU AND A PASSERBY

GET YOUR SINGLE OR GROUP PICTURE

ABSOLUTELy

FREE

our Berkey photographer will be taking these pictures

FRIDAY OCT 15 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.
no appointment needed

TOWN & CAMPUS
PHOTO CENTER

*

Saturday, October 9
HOMECOMING '76: "America of the Future," House decorations judged at 9:00 a.m., Parade of Floats at 11:45 a.m., Cheering
contest at Cowell stadium at 1:30 p.m.
UNH RUGBY CLUB: Alumni Game, Death Valley Field, 9:30
a.m.
WOMEN'S INTERCOLLEGIATE FIELD HOCKEY: Northeastern Varsity and Jr. Varsity, Memorial Field, 10:30 a.m.
t

MEN'S INTERCOLLEGIATE FOOTBALL: Homecoming Game,
U. Maine, Cowell Stadium, 1:30 p.m. General Admission $2.SO,
Students $2, Reserved Seats $4.50.
UNIVERSITY THEATER: "Tobacco Road," Johnson Theater, 8
p.m., Students $2.SO, General $3.
MUB PUB: "Branch Brothers," 8 p.m.

Sunday, October 10
MUB PUB: Rick Bean with Golden Oldies, 8 p.m.

Monday, October 11
COLUMBUS DAY: Classes hold regular schedule.

Tuesday, Octo her 12

: HAROLD A. IDDLES LECTURE SERIES: "Anti•Aromatic
Compound," Ronald Breslow, Columbia University, in Parsons
Hall, Room L-103, at 11:00 a.m. to 12 noon.

OR YOU AND A SMALL GROUP OF

FRIENDS, OR YOU AND A SPECIAL FRIEND,

64

MUSO PROGRAM: David Sanborn, jazz saxophonist, Granite
State Room, MUB, 8 p.m., UNH Students in advance $250; General and at the door $3.

HUMANITIES LECTURE: Films, "The Character of Oedipus"
and "Oedipus Rex: Man and God," Murkland Hall, Richards Auditorium, II a.m. to 12 noon.

TOWN & CAMPU·S

ROOMMATE,

MUB PUB: "Branch Brothers:' 8 p.m.

FACULTY-STAFF GOURMET BREAKFAST: Sponsored by
Hotel Administration 403, Granite State Room, MUB, 7 a.m. to 9
a.m., Admission: $2

FREE
AT

!

MAIN STREET DURHAM 868-9661

repeat of last year's fun-filled photo day

THE NEW HAMPSHIRE is published and distributed .emiweekly throulbout the academic year. Our offtces are located in
the Memorial Union Buildio&. Durruun N.H. 03824. Phone
862-1124 or 862-1490. Yeuly su.bseription $7.00 Second class
poa&a1e paid at Durham. N .H. Printed at Castle Publications Plabtow. N.H. Total number. ot copies printed to.i;oo.
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2nd
COMING
WATER ST· NEWMARKET
NEW SHIPMENT IN!
SUEDE
JACKETS

CORDUROY
SHIRTS - PANTS

Plu• a Large Selection Of
Our U•ual Re-Cycled Clothe•
-----------------------------~
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

notices

CELEBRITY SERIES

GENERAL
STUDENT CAUCUS MEETING1 Agendas should b In
Room 129 or 132, MUB by Friday. Meetln9 every SunFACULTY-STAFF GOURMET BREAKFAST: Spon- day, Hlllsborough-Sulllv3n Room. MUB. 6 p.m.
sored by Hotel Administration 403, Granite State Room,
MUB, 7 a.m. to 9 a.m., Admission $2. Tuesctay, October
12.
UNIVERSITY-FOLK CLUB1 ,.uesday, October 12 recep-·
tlon for newcomers and members. President Miiis' house
COOL AID: Hours are Sunday through Thursday, 6 p.m. Main Street, 10 a.m. All women associated with the uni:
to 12 midnight and Frlday-saturday, 6 p.m. to 8 a.m. verslty are effglble for membership.
Schofield House, 862·2293.
DIG BROTHER/BIG SISTER PROGRAM: Help a young TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION PROGRAM1 Free
teenager 2 hours a week. For Information call Kirk at Introductory lecture sponsored by SIMSt Wednesday, oc868-5495.
tober 13, Hamilton-Smith Hall, Room 141, 7:30 p.m.

ACADEMIC.

SENATE MEETING1 Monday, October 11, McConnell
Hall, Rm. 314, 4-6 p.m.

COMPUTER SERVICES: "How to Run a Batch Job on
the OECsystem-10.'' a non-credit course on what batch 4-H COLLEGIATE: Business meeting to discuss fall conls, how It Is used, and how It differs from timesharing. ference and tour of Slrawbenlif. BaAk. Tuesday, October
Tuesctay, October 12 1 Kingsbury Haili, Room 3U~, 1 p.m. 12, Carroll Rm., MUS, S:l5 p.m.
to 3 p.m.
AREA II PROGRAM: "A Search for Meaning.'' with
COMPU TER SERVICES: "FORODT and Debugging SPeaker Bob Gallo, Ass't. Dean of students, every TuesFORTRAN Programs." Learn to examine and modify da· day for four weeks beginning Tuesday, October 12, In
ta trace through a program statement by statement, and Hitchcock Lounge, 7:30 p.m.
ut\11ze other debugging techniques. Non-credit course,
Thursday, October 14, Kingsbury Hall, Room 319, 2
p.m. to 4 p.m. Call JaNhea with questions at
INTRAMURALS
862-2323.

CAREER

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL. OFFICIALS: If you want to
officiate Women's Intramural Basketball games, you
must attend the Offlclals' Training Cllnlc, Wednesday,
INTERVIEWING TECHNIQUES WORKSHOP: Video October 13, Fl•ld House, Room 151, at 7:30-8:30 p.m.
tape, lecture and discussion of the '"Ins and outs" of the QuestlonsC.11 Val Treloar, 862·2031.
Job interview. Monday, October l l and Thursday October 28, Career P~nnlng & P~cement, 203 Huddleston CtrREC VOLLEYBALL OFFICIALS: All those who
Hall, 6:30 p.m.
wish to officiate co-Rec Intramural Volleyball must at·
tend the Volleyball Offlclals' Cllnlc, Tuesday( Octobe~
11, Field House, Room 151, 7:30 p.m. Quest ons7Call
CLUB SPORTS
Val Treloar, 862-2031.
DURHAM REELERS: Monday, Octob8f 11, Senat..Merrlmack Room, MUB, 8:00 p.m.

Buffalo
Philharmonic Orchestra
Michael Tilson Thomas, Conductor

OCTOBER 24 AT 2:30 PM.
U.N.H. FIELD HOUSE
Student Tickets

$3.50 in advance

Memorial Union Ticket Office
UNH, Durham 03824
603-862-2290

Open Mon. - Fri., 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

HIKING BOOTS
Stop in and see why we're
headquarters for all types of

RELIGION

CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS

CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST: Oaily Prayer MeetAREA II PROGRAMMING BOARD: Weekly meeting l~g, MUB, Room 320, 7:30-7:55 a.m. Monday-Friday.
Wednesday, October 13, Lounge, Falrchlld Hall, 8 p.m.
to 9 p.m.
CA M PU S C R USA D E F OR CHR IST : "H ow t o B e S ure
You're a Christian," College Life ~eetlng, Friday, OctoSTUOENTS FOR A PARK: Organizational meeting, ber 8, Paul Arts Center M·l22. at 7:30 • 8:30 p.m.
Monday, October 11, Belknap Room, MUB, 8 p.m.
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST: Leadership Training
MORTAR BOARO: Exchange our eats for your Ideas. Cla55, Wednesday.J October 13, Hamilton-Smith Hall,
Party and meeting, Thrusday, October 14, Commuter Room 218, at 6 - 1:30 p.m.
Lounge, MUB, 7 p.m.
BLACK WORSHIP: Talk with Rev. Ralph Henly about
SIMS-TM CLUB: Video Tape, refreshments and group Afro-American Spiritual Experience. Contact the Ecumedltatlon. Meeting Tuesda~ October 12, McConnell menlcal Ministry, Wolff House, 862-1165.
Hall, Room 206, 7s30 p.m. P'Or more Information call
Mary Caldwell at 742-3396.
LUTHERAN WORSHIP1 Students of Lutheran Faith
wanting to share In fellowship, drama, and worship may
SANE: Movie: '"Union Maids," Thursday, October 14, .:ontact Rev. Frank Hanrahan at the Ecumenical Ministry, Wolff House, 862-1165.
Strafford Room, MUB, 12:30 p.m.
N.H. OUTING CLUB: Equipment sale· 20% off to all INFORMAL. WORSHIP: For prayer readings, com·
NHOC membet'!r Friday, October 8, Outing Club Office munlon, worship In an Informal setllng, contact Biii
Head, Ecumenical Ministry, Wolff House, 862-1165.
Room 135, MUa;,, 11:00 a.m. to 3 p.m.
UNH FLYING CLUB: Fiims and orientation for new ST. THOMAS MORE CHURCH: 6 Madbury Rd., Ourmembers Interested In learning to fly; Monthly Meeting, hama Mass on Saturday, 5 p.m. and 9 p.m.; Sunday 9 and
11 a.m .. 5 and 9 p.m.
Wednesday, October 13, Belknap Room, MUB, 7 p.m.

Qua Ilty costs less at

RED'S

FAMOUS

SHOE BARN

35 BroadV1ay

Dover

WHY PAY MORE?

ye Otdf

Jrass lnocber
tub •lt~aurant
announces
the opening of their
new lounge downstairs
on Friday,
October 8, 1976
41 Main St. Durham
868-2300
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WHAT ARE YOUR CHANCES FOR

LAW SCHOOL?
Our Systems Analysts wi II estimate your
chances of being accepted into law schools of your
choice plus schools scientifically selected to match
your profile. Cost? $12. Send now for information.
AIDES, Bo• 13492, University St•tion, Gainesville, FL 32604

Name__________________________________
Address_________________________________
- - - - - - - - - - - - Z i p _ _ _ __

The Department of Ancient and Modern
L~nguages and Literatures
(German Division)

Is it a psychotic ready to JWDP: A no-mmo u-ymg w ca1co JWY rays 10 UCtol>er · tuJly~totbed? A voyeur

caught in the act? No, It's actually wide-eyed Gibbs resident Bob Gaul, who never did explain his
rooftop actlvitlts. [Terri Hoye photo]

Students must pay tickets ·
TICKETS
continued from page 1

!landP.r.s $aid the reason studen~

were not ticketed at the
beginning of the semester for
puking in the unpaved area is
that the student work-study
students were not yet assignerl.
Fewer cars have parked in that
dirt area this week. Rocks have
been placed along the boundary
of one side of the unpaved area
as a barrier "probably by sf:u ..
dents," said a student traffic
officer.
"Monday morning about 25
cars were ticketed in that section," said senior business
administration major Doug
Cardin who received a ticket for
parking on the dirt last week.
Cardin appealed his ticket this
week.
Six cars were parked in the

unpaved area Wednesday morning at 9: 30 a.m. All were
ticketed. Seven cars had tickets
at12:30 p.m. that afternoon.
"There seems to be less cars
parking here now that the students are aware," said DeNafio.
Flanders told DeNafio the
students are "in error." He
specifically pointed to rule
UPC:5C of the parking regulations which states that parking
outside of designated spaces and
on lawns is prohibited.
Lt. John Irving of the UNH
Police Department said the
students are "going a little far."
''They've all read the rules and
regulations. They're trying to
stretch things," he said.
"Choice parking is l')IJt of the
questio.n," said Irving. "Trying
''The officer is there to prevent students from getting a
ticket. He watches the parking

for Parsons and the rear of Phil· '
brook," he said.
Students bearing left at the
booth can park in Lot B or the
lots near Christenson and Williamson.
Flanders said if students have
parking problems they should go
to their student representatives
on traffic.
to get parking lots in the center
of the campus is hopeless because there isn't enough space.',
Flanciers said it takes money
to create more parking facilities
and the state legislature will not
give money to parking and traffic.
'.'We do have hopes of redesigning Lot B for future years," 1
said Flanders.
~
Irving said the officer in the
white booth is not there to
supervise Lot B because he is too

OLD FARM PUB

slty assistant ror public affairs.
"Frankly, the University
System may not, as an organization, be all that familiar," said
Plumer. ''This trademark is designed to gain graphic recognition (by the public) and to
symbolize in itself all the programs we are working on."
Plumer went on to say, ''This
is something corporate businesses use, for example the eye
for CBS and shaded "N" for
NBC. Conceivably, you could
sooner or later drop out the

The Distinguished Austrian Writer

FRANK

ZWILLING ER

in a reading from his works
(in German)
Wednesday, October 13 7:00 p.m.
Forum Room, Dimond Library

r-----------------------------The Common Market
44 Main St., Durham

TICKETS, page 18

New Un.i versity trademark
denotes -strength, unity.
·
By Jon Seaver
New Hampshire's University
Sy~m ~ ~ecently adopte~ a
new 1dent1fymg trademark usmg
the outline of the state, surrounded by a border of equal
wei~t with the caption, "Uniftl'Slty System of New Hampshire."
The logo, to appear shortly on
letterheads and University
System Publications, is intended
to "identify graphically our edumtional organization" according
to Richard Plumer, the univer-

presents

worcts ana the aes1gn would do
its intended job."
The University Chancellor and
his staff worked on the idea in
conjunction with Hal Inglis, a
graphic designer from Hampton.
The intention, according to its
designer, "is to project an image
of strength and unity as well as a
positive, progressive approach to
increasing broad recognition;
that there is an organization in
New Hampshire working to
maintain quality public higher
education."

J>lf:§t:llt§

the pizza alternative:

1111

~IW

l'()l?I\ 11()1

with this coupon

1~ ~
J

1 per customer-offer good til Oct. 11, 1976

Lifesize TV screen
34 Locust St., Dover
742-9808

(members and
guests only)

Repertory Dance Theatre
Johnson Theater
.~
University of
New Hampshire
October 18 &19
8=0Qp.m.
Programs

Merle Norman

Cosmetic Studio

Newmarket, N.H. 0387 5
659-3817

l

L-----------------------------~

Two Completely Different

Complimentary
Make-Up Lessons

1

I
I

UNH
Celebrity
present~

I

I

Series

Sunday afternoon football

l\~1St1

Students $3. 50
At the door $5
Memorial Union
Ticket Office
Monday - Friday
10a.m to 4p.m.
862-2290

pag~
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right

Your January Break
SPAIN

Try
Dec. 30 - Jan. 21

only $559

($624 after Oct. 28)

By Mark hidham
The cream pie assassins of the
Zoso Mafioso have decided to
renounce their st&ort-lived life of
er f me and "go straight.''
The four-man Mafia met with
Andy Beaupre, chairman of the
N.H. chapter of the Muscular
Dystrophy Association early
Wednesday morning to announce their decision to tum
over all profits to fight Muscular
Dystrophy.
"We're very happy to have the

You can earn 2 credits
SEE: HELEN EVANS
SPANISH DEPT.
MURKLAND 209
862-1218

·

Pie assassins gi~e to charity-Dystrophy thanks Zoso Mafioso
Z.M. doing this fine work for the
Muscular Dystrophy Association.
'~e certainly hope that students, faculty and everyone at
UNH takes advantage of this fantastic opportunity to cream
someone for Dystrophy," said
Beaupre, after being pie-faced by
the black costumed assassin,
Dave Ferran.
The Z.M. has set a semester
goal of $1,000 for Muscular
Dystrophy according to body

Lounge Entertainnieqt
This Week October 8 - 9

jl

F rid a y, Sa turday
nights only
Polydor

Rec~rding

Artist

OF WONDERMENT
AWAITSYOUAT

ROAD APPLES

rC!'r/le

DUcover thia faacinating land ofemting gift&
Esplore our vaat offering ofcroft collectable..

$ 2 cover charge

·f::it?l~ffWt:"W-...WJ'tlWitMM.ifi&til'1tJE.W!J£ff$$JJ.@M%~~M~:illi1#:lMtMMlt%MMi.©.m@

LUNEAU S
rest aurant
On Route 11 ATE>ut 15
Spaulding iurnpike

@

Rc.chetter, N H
::.3j;::~~~~~=~·:=:;tnt~OO~liWW~~m~~i~]@~lf:t~f@fJ%iii~~Mmw;~tm®*i~~mHID1&£;~;~J~~· ·-~;W:@\%WltitW.M~K~

r~ ,~~)4119< )~~·) ~ ·

Al the junction of Ats. 9& t25, ~· Calef's famous
Country Store, Barrington, N.H. , Hours: Mon.-Sat.
10-5:30, Sun. 1-5:30. Also visit our store In Perkin's
Cove, Ogunquit, Me. , opp. Barnacle Billy's

'

,.

i The all new and exciting
I
RAMADA INN

l
I

f comes to you live with Top Show Groups'

f
from around the country.
i Monday thru Saturday
I~
i
8:30 - 12:30
'
I~ wed • Night -- Ladie.s '_Night II

'
f
I~

f
i
i
i:

'
'

Sun. Night Is UNH Night
Disco with
Duncan Dewar of WHEB
5-7 PM, Mon. - Fri
Free hors-d'oeuvres
R e staurant •• Luncheon •• D inner Specials
Every Wed. & FrJ. Luncheon Buffet,
$ 2.95 (all you can eat)

-

I
I
I

t_ ___Silve~~!:... D2!,er ..

i
I=
I
I~
I

II

'

account in the Durham Trust
Bank.
"I hope people realize that
this isn't a bunch of frat rats getting rich - this money is going
for a good cause," said hit-man
Ferran.
"Z.M. started as a crazy mon
ey-making stunt," continued
Ferran, "but we decided to put
the money to better use •• to
help someone out."
Ths response to Z.M. has been
encouraging, according to assassin Tony Viola.
"We had 60 contract calls dur·
ing the first couple of days and
hopefully it will keep up. The
price is only five dollars to assassinate a student. For a faculty
member, prices will be arranged
depending on who you want
assassinated.''
Viola said the mafiosi will accept contracts from secretaries
who want their bosses assassinated and groups of students who
want to pie-face a professor. The
oie-line number is 868-9872 or

2-1300.

'3>'-iistmasCVove

"Let's Live Together"

guard Gary Chappel. The money
will be deposited into a special

Pie profits and donations will
be kept in the Durham Trust until Christmas and then donated
to the Manchester branch of the
Muscular Dystrophy Association
in a lump sum.
''The real winners of this, of
course, are going to be the hundreds crippled with Muscular
Dystrophy in New Hampshire,"
said Chairman-Beaupre.
So, put out a contract for a
friend, and if you get pie-faced,
grin and bear it •• you just got
creamed for Dystrophy!

Cracker Barrel
Lounge
,a t the Traffic Circle
Rt. 1-95
Corning Attractions

Oct
Oct
Oct
Oct

8-10
11-17
18-24
25-27

STONE CROSS
IMAGE
ROUNDHOUSE
THE BLEND

Super Saturday Buffet

-=

'

I
I

$4.95 -- All you can eat

Student l·D· entitles
y ou to

socoff
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Mini dorms are dedicated ·The Durham Green '
DEDICATION
continued from page 3
Joey Barren, head resident of
the Mini-Donns and member of
the celebration committee said,
"There are three facets of the ceremony that effect the MiniDorm community. First and
foremost, it is a chance to really
make the special program public,
to share the diversity and quality
of the six houses here. Second, it
is a chance to express gratitude
and appreciation for six membets of the University commu-

nity.
"Lastly, it is a chance to
celebrate, to bring together ~e
different members of tfte Mini-Dorm community , students,
starr, faculty, trustees, and

parenU. I hope that peopl& in ned by a committee appointed
the University will attend/'
by President Mills and chaired
faculty from 1932 to 1967. She by David Bianco, director of res·
served as Dean of Women from idential life.
1932 to 1954.
Executive Assistant to the
The cele bmtion will begin President c. Robert Keesey, who
with a brunch from 10-12 a.m. in is a member of the committee
Philbrook Dining Hall .for Mini- and is involved in all University
Dorm s~ud.ents and their parents, commencemenu, convocations
who will be allowed to eat free, and dedications said "I have
of charge. This will be made pos- seen many dedicati~n events
sib~e by the same arrangement in planned on campus,• but to me
w~1ch students are all~wed to what is most remarkable in the
b!'l~g faculty as guests mto the planning of the Mini-Dorms deddmmg halls.
ication in addition to the quality
There will be a buffet and breadth of contribution
• luncheon for honored guests. At made by those being honored, is
2:30 the dedication will take the obvious enthusiasm showed
place. This will be followed by by the students, staff members,
an open house and reception in faculty, and trustees involved in
each of the dorms.
planning some aspect of the celeThe ceremonies are being plan- bration'

FIRST FROST
SPECIAL!

ALL PLANTS 20% off
.ALL CLAY POTS
froni 7'' to 20" 20% off
44 Main St. -offer good til
IO/II/76
6 p.m.

GREAT BAY MOTOR CO., INC·
78 Exeter St. Rt. 108
NEWMARKET, NH 03857
Tel. 659-3215

ENT REES

APPETIZERS
1.25
1.40
.65

Raw Vegetable Dip
MuShrooms a la Grecque
Mulled Apple Cider
SOUPS

Cup

Stone Church Chowder
Vegetable Soup du Jour

.60
.50

Baked Stuffed Fllet of Sole
Baked Haddock
Shrimp Newburg
Roast Loin of Pork
with homemade applesauce
Bowl Specialty of the Church
•95
Crepes Ratatouille
.75
Vegetables of the Vines

3.75
3.25
3.50
3.05

1 Caprice Classic 4 Door with Air-loaded

5.95
2.7
2.45

1 Monte Carlo Coupe with Air-loaded

AbOve served with
choice of vegetable-

STEWS
Hearty Beef

The 1977 CHEVROLETS ARE HERE!!
Just 12 new 1976 left
Plus a few company owned DEMONSTRATORS

Vegetarian Spec:lal

1.65
1.05

Mixed Green Salad

1.00

1 Concours 4 Door Sedan with Air-Loaded

Baked Beans- Potatoand Homemade cornbread

DESSERTS

1 Chevelle Laguna Coupe with Air-Loaded

WINE I& BEER

MOPEDS·

1 Chevette 2 Door aut transmission

i************ ***********

**

**
**
**
***
*

** 30o/o off
***
our
entire
***
**
stock
of
shoes
**
*
*
**
*
DICK PENTA'S
*
*
*
**
*
AUTO WORLD
**
*
*
*
CALL TODAY 332-0506 *
**
**
:***********************:
Shift, is what you don't have to do r- .>ur gas saving
Cimatti Motorized Bike. Powerea t>y a 2 cycle.
5ingle cylinder Minarelli engine and weighing only
96 pounds, the Cimatti gets an apiazing 125-150 mpg.
Its low price puts it within reac~ of young and old alike.
So act now, and get shiftless!

160 SO. Main St.
"at the foot of Roche•ter Hill"

New Hamp•hir~'• No. 1 Moped Dealer

pa~r

Friday, October H, 197ti

trn

We have a complete li'ne of

--Trail bikes
--Mopeds
--Snow machines
--Used cars
--Volkswagons
Plus the best service
at fair prices.
See us first or last but see us

Beranger V~ Inc. 332 • 6242
20 Farmington Rd.
Route 11 Rochester, N.H.

UNH BOOKSTORE
Campus Specials
Good through Oct. 15

Calendar may he changed
CALENDAR
continued from page 3
Student Body President Dave
Farnham urged students to
attend the meeting being held in
the Hillsborough Sullivan Room
at the Memorial Union Building.
The proposals will not affect
the University calendar for the
next academic year.
The University Senate decided
last spring that next year's
calendar will be the "traditional
semester" calendar.
This means the fall semester of
1977 will end in January after
Christmas· vacation.
Objections have been raised
about the traditional semester.
These were included in the
report:
-Students felt the Christmas
vacation disrupt~d the learning
process since it came near the
end of the semester, and
-Students als0 felt that the
Christmas holidav was disrupted
since papers and exams were due

ACADEMIC
RESEARCH
PAPERS

DIC BUTANE LIGHTERS
list at $1.69 SPECIAL $1.25
· DESK ORGANIZER TRAY

1.MAD~p;;~~i:riced at

THOUSANDS ON FILE

St.SO

I

Self Study Series -- list $1. 95
I1
SPECIAL St.SS
~ ·PHOTO ALBUMS at 200/o discount
Shop your campus bookstore
at Hewitt Hall
~
Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.
to 4:20 p.m.
862-2141

I

Send $1 .00 for your up-to-date.
192-page, meil order catalog.
11926 Santa Monica Blvd.

Los Angeles, Ca. 90025

shortly after returning to school
from the holiday break.
Objections to the current early
semester were also included:
-The semester has been cut
f.rom 16 weeks to 14 weeks in
order to finish before
Christmas,,
•
.Saturday classes needed to
balance the number of ¥onday
and Tuesday classes were often
poorly attended, makinJ! the
14 week semester'.actually less
t.ban 14 weeks, and
-There was no break between
Labor day and Thanksgiving.

A calendar evaluation form is
attached to the outline in the
Campus Journal.
Moore said, "The evaluation
form is not a ballot. It is in·
tended to be filled out by groups
within the University to help in
our assessment. The forms are
stipulated in the report to be returned to the Calendar Study
Committee for their appraisal by
Oct. 15."
The committee will evaluate
the forms and recommend its
finding to the Student Senate by
Nov. 14.

Rape unit at UNH
RAPE
continued· from page 5
gram entitled, Rape: The Fact
and the Fiction. First, the movie
"How to Say No to a Rapist,t'
will be shown. There will be a
variety of speakers ready to answer any questions.
Along with a representative
from the County Legislature and
a representative from the County Attoumey's Office will be
people from Hood House, The

UNH Rape Unit and WAAR
(Women Against Assault and
Rape).
This program will provide a
unique opportunity to learn
some of the facts and dispel
some of the myths about rape.
Whether you are more concerned with the legal aspects, the emotional handling or t)le preventative procedures of rape
there will be an expert present in
the Strafford Room with the answer to your question.

COMPUTER SYMPOSIUM
• •
•
1D1n1s
-- mtcros
-intelligent stations

NOVEMBER 17, 1976

Original research also available.

Enclosed Is S .00.
Please rush the catalog to:
Name

----------1

AddreH - - - - · - - - -

CitY~~~~----

State - - - - - ZJp - -

SEMINARS
9-10 a.m.
10-11 a.m.
11-12 a.m.

EXHIBITS

Dr. Pokoski
Dr. Ru~ell
Dr. Bergeron

Hardware
Software
Applications

11-4:30

Minis, Micros and intelligent stations companies
will be displaying and demonstrating their
products for all that are interested.

All activities are

SANE PRESENTS

"FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
New England Center

UNH, Durham, N.H.

For further information contact:

GEORGE WALD

Computer Services
UNH, Durham, N .H.
603-862-2323
r---------------------------~-.

NOBEL LAUREATE
PROF OF BIOLOGY,

HARVARD UNIVERSITY

NUCLEAR POWER: AN OVERALL

hook loft
upstairs at Town and Campus

PERSPECTIVE

A Full Service Book

4=00

FRI

OCTB
STRAFFORD

RM

and Record Store
PM

•MUB

where you are always
welconte to browse
Main St., Durham
868-9661
L-----------------------------J
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Storage building moved
MOVE

continued from page 1
phone company was paid $1,716
to move any wires.
Waterhouse said yesterday,
"The phone company didn ?t
show up, even after we paid
them. By 8:45 they hadn't
mecked in. We called ahead and
found they weren't there."
Waterhouse said he was unable
to find out what the problem
was so they went ahead and
started moving.
They came to a wire at the
Field House which one of the
moving crew took care of by
climbing onto the roof. A second one at Mast Road, however,
looked like more than they
could handle.
"It looked like it carried the
whole town of Lee and we
didn't want to fool with it, but
we had to,t' said Waterhouse.
At this point they noticed two
phone company trucks with a
crew on the other side of the
road. wrrhey watched while we
moved the wire up," said Water-

house.
He said an hour later the
trucks were still there, this time
with three more men ..
"So there was an hour that we

paid them for performing tnese
services, and they didn't do anything," he said.
A spokesman for the telephone company Robert Sheehan
commented, ''There was a breakdown in communications. It was
a simple human error. We understood that the move was to be
made on the sixth, but due to
the breakdown in oommunications the other departments
thought we were supposed to be
there on Thursday."
Sheehan said since no work
was done the phone company
would refund all the money to
the University.
"There was no error but our
own," said Sheehan. ''We ~ume
full responsibility for it."
Foreman Jack Stilkey said,
"The building was about a foot
too wide to make the corner in·
to the gate at Central Receiving.
After we moved it around some,
though, it was all right."
Waterhouse said later this had
been anticipated. ''We knew it
was a little too wide," he said
Stilkey also said the supports
had been place'ff wrong. By
Thursday, Waterhouse said this
had been fixed and the building
was ready to be settled down
onto them.
Accoramg to UNH Engineer

RESTAURANT
open 7 days

7 a.m - 9 p.m.

are."

The Sea Grant building will
cost about $100,000 according
to Waterhouse.
Waterhouse said the storage
building will be ready "almost
immediately for storage, and
within a few weeks we will move
in our general maintenance crew.
Setting up the building is not
much - we just have to run a
wire under it and set up pilings."
The state would not allow the
building .to be moved onto Main
Street until 9 a.m. because of
traffic, Waterhouse said.
''We were able to open up the
Kingsbury lot by 7 a.m.," he
said. ''We had to leave it in front
of James Hall until 9, which only meant blocking about 12
parking spaces there."
Despite the difficulties Water.
house called the project ''the
best I've ever seen." He said
cooperation from police was excellent and the actual moving of
the buildin~ went well

Breakfast Lunch Dinner

FAMILY DINING
Lee Traffic Circle
Rts 4 &125

WWEST FILM PROCESSING PRICES IN TOWN

50% OFF on new roll of film
with .:oupon wnen you
bring in roll for de' eloping.

"~
~tri. Ul. Jli
,_Ltt] lcatbtt_soobe
7 Congress Street

KRAZY KONE

Patrick Miller, tne building move
was funded by the general maintenance budget.
T r u s t e e
V i c e
President-Treasurer Norman
Myers said the Sea Grant funds
are coming out of "internal University money. I cannot tell right
now exactly what all the sources

Portsmouth, N .H. 03801

r------- - --44-HiiiJiifiWlil3•1#1 DEUILDP

12 Exp .

.OS·431·'1t3l

KODACOLOR *

WIDE SELECTION OF
Imported Clogs

Belts

Wallets

Knapsacks

Vests

Hats

Briefcases

Buckles

Footwear

Luggage

Jewelry

Accessories

Jackets

Haadbags

Leather Care Products

HOURS: Mon., Wed., Thurs.,
Fri.

~
~

.,t'I 12.49
Reg. $3.29

Ill
PllRT
with this
coupon

- - - - -----

20 Exp. •

KODACOLOR

.,.i.13.49

*and compotOble procm Films

ONE ROLL PER COUPON

Offer expires

Reg.$3.!l!o

Oct. l 5, l 976

~-----~~~~~~~l~~2c:.!~~~~!~------·

9:30. 7:00
9:30. 9:30
9:30. 5:30

OFFER GOODTHRU

Oct. 15, 1976

c

Canon
Lfil~cll

The electronic system
camera thats
changing the course of
photography.
• Shutter-priority automatic exPOSl';<;
SLR
• Incredibly light weight, compact and
easy to use
• Instant response. sensitive silicon
expasure metering
• Compact Power Winder A for motorized seciuential &hooting
• Speed! ite 155A auto electronic flash
sets shutter and aperture
• Accepts all canon FD tenses for AE
operation
• Unbeatable performance at an unbeatable orice

Rivers Camera Shop, Dover
Don't forget the

PHOTO & CAMERA SHOW
{one day sale)

************************
0.,. &tu- S1oc' ./

70%
off

.s;,,;ng anJ ~"1#
mercl.anJiJe

Nothing
ALL DEPARTMENTS
Held
Men •a - Women'• - Children'• - Shoes

Much of this merchandise can be
wom ALL YEAR 'ROUND.

Baclc

Tuesday, October 26
Strafford Rm. MUB
12-9 p.m.

****************
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editorial
Policy change is the parking issue
Traffic Bureau, police and Department of Safety
officials are skirting the L-Ot B parking issue by
focusing attentio.n on everything but the problem their inconsistent policy.
That is the issue. They had one policy of not giving
tickets to students who parked in the dirt area adjacent
to the lot. Then they started ticketing cars without any
prior warning - no announcements, no advertising,
nothing.
U. John Irving of the police and Director of Public
Safety David Flanders are blaming students for what
happened. They are pointing to a University parking
ordinance prohibiting parking outside of designated
spaces.
We cannot argue with that policy or the fact that
students parking on campus should be aware of it. But
why was that policy not eworced in the dirt area in the
plast?
The Traffic Bureau (gnored their own policy by not
ticketing ears parked in that area.

Students hard-pressed to find a space gratefully took
advantage of what they thought was a goodwill gesture
by the Traffic Bureau. That is the only reason why
students continued to park there.
The New Hampshire would have gladly run an
announcement of the parking policy change had we
been made aware of it. We heard nothing from Lt.
Irving, Mr. Flanders or anyone.
The students ticketed Immediately after the policy
change heard nothing, until they saw the tickets on
their windshields.
Me. Flanders said tickets were not issued earlier in
the semester because the work-study students who
issue them had not started work.
That excuse does not explain why tickets were not
issued last year. It does not explain the absence of
notification to students this year.
H Traffic Bureau officials wish to continue ticketing
cars parked in the dirt area, that is their prerogative.

Any. student now parking there, under present
circumstances, deserves a ticket for violation of the
parking policy.
Hut the students who received tickets without prior
warning should not have to pay their fines. The Traffic
Bureau and Department of Safety should admit their
oversight, void those tickets and repay any fines
already received.
Those officials are painfully aware of the oarking
situa1ion at the University of New Hampshire. It is
their job. H they do understand the student parking
problem, hopefully they will revert to the old policy of
letting students park in that area. Considering the
overall student parking situation, that bend in the rules
would be a big help.
Traffic Bureau officials have been proudly pointing
out how they are giving out fewer parking tickets than
in previous years. Well, here is a chance for them to cut
down even more.

The Great Debates
The Great Debates between President Ford and
Jimmy Carter are a good break for the American
people.
The debates are forcing the two candidates to toss
aside most of the usual campaign rhetoric and be
prepared to immediately back up any statement made.
The first two debates were not devoid of rhetoric. A
realistic look at American politics shows us that will
probably never happen. But after all the garbage
shoveled to us through the primary season, the
conventions and the days following the conventions,
this was a real treat.
The foreign policy debate was especially interesting.
Carter finally presented Americans one of the plans of
action he always said be bad but never got around to
evealing.
His "all or nothing" boycott policy is especially
interesting, as are bis observations about the United
States being the "arms merchant of the world" and
having "lost respect in the world."
It seems s~nsible that if we are to boycott anyone, we

J

should make it a complete one and not a piecemeal
affair. Our increasing arms sales are disillusioning to a
generation that was brought up under the impression
the United States was the purveyor of peace.
Observors all over the world are pointing out how other
nations are in fact losing respect for us.
Ford had one big point to make and it was a tough
one to ignore - we are at peace. To students who went
through their teens in the ominous shadow of Vietnam,
draft lotteries, Sweden, Canada, POW's and MIA'Bt It
is a definite relief to be in college for reasons other than
avoiding being killed.
In this world, peace is a luxury. It is not currently
being enjoyed worldwide, but we have experienced it
for about four years. 1be Ford Administration must
receive at least some credit for that.
Whether or not it will continue under Ford and
Kissenger is another story. Whether or not it will
continue under Carter is questionable, too. There is
no way of knowing how he will actually handle foreign
,policy.
But there are two interesting things to consider -

Ford's track record and the Democratic party's record
in this century.

Point one, the United States has avoided war under
Ford. Point two, every war we have been involved in
during this century has started with a Democratic
president.
Woodrow Wilson was Chief Executive at the
outbreak of World War I, Franklin Roosevelt
throughout World War II, Harry Truman during Korea
and Kennedy and Johnson at the beginning of Vietnam.
A coincidence? Not really. 1be Democratic platform
has traditionally taken a harder foreign policy line.
Carter appears to be no exception after his
comments Wednesday night.
Would history repeat Itself? Not necessarily, but this
century's happenings are definitely worth thinking
about.
Foreign policy is Important. We seem able to keep
from destroying ourselves, as the Watergate incident
shows. But keeping another country from pushing a
button on us is another matter entirely.

letters--..~
sid.e of the tale of woe. Blame
the publishers for high prices.
not the bookstore. Yes, a small
amount gets tacked on but not a
hell of a lot. :
Bookrush is a massive opera·
To the Editor:
I swear I haven-i seen a year tion. You can see for yourself
go by that The New Hampshire when you walk in and witness a
does not have one of the follow· veritable sea of books. Each one
ing (if not alJ three): a photo of has been unboxed, stamped, re·
Tirrell's wagon the hill, an inter- boxed and moved to the boo.k·
view with Officer Bob Prince rush site to be unboxed and
and/or a ferocious complaint stacked - many of which go untouched and are re-boxed once
about the price of books.
I make no official statement. I more and sent back. The pub·
worked, two consecutive book- lishers often refuse to take them
rushes and was shown the other · back.

Book.rush

.the

new·
·h.am ps hire
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Joe Siadorf
Andrea Held

Profs. overorder. Profs. under·
order. Sometimes they "forget"
and iret around to it at the
eleventh hour. The bookstore is
a "much -maligned department.
They work with what they have
under demanding aggravating circumstances.
After the two bookrushes, it
was obvious that many of the
same texts were r~rdered for
the same courses, particularly in
business and science. Profs will
choose or change their texts on
the basis of material (is it palatable? Does it cover the course
topics well , it's updated infor-
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Janet Prince
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Eileen McGrath

mation ana presentation. And those involved in "making the
price • Believe me, they dormitory rules" are too far
could pick some damned ex- removed to be sensitive to the
pensive books. ·
needs of the students. As a
Lastly, the publishers. Because Gibbs Hall resident, I feel more
they are a business, they charge in touch with dorm life than cerfor their efforts and it's a lot of tain decision-makers or Gerry
work. Book copy must be read Baxter.
Terry Monmaney
and edited, typeset, proofread,
226 Gibb~
re-set if necessary, made camera-ready, plated, run through
the presses, collated and bound,
checked, packaged and shipped no small feat considering some
sizes. And lest we f qrget the
price of paper. Not cheap. Nei- To the Editor:
ther is labor.
I want to congratulate the edi·
No smaahing conclusion. JU&t tor for his editorial of Tuesday,
want to defend a saga so many Oct. 6 concerning recycling. It is
great to see concern developing
take for granted. 1
R.B. 'Gilbride on this campus about recycling.•
I have been using the recycling
Dover, N.H;
barrels and saving cans and
bottles now for over a year and
am amazed at the amount of
recyclable material that I end up
with each week.
To the Editor:
An easy way to recycle in the
Those members of the admin·
istration who upheld parietals dorms is to use one waste basket
and revoked the 24-hour visit- for recyclable paper and the othation experiment last spring live er for garbage. The recycling bas-,
in Durham and surrounding ket can then be emptied in the
communities. Gerry Baxter blue or red barrels that are loca~
writes letters to The New Hamp- ed in each dorm.
You will soon find yourself
shire supporting parietals and
rebuking 24-hour visitation. Ms. emptying the b.-sket of
recyclable material much more
Baxter resides in Dover.
These people do not live in frequently than the regular
garbage basket. Likewise, for
UNH's dormitories. The great
irony is that Gerry Baxter and those students off-campus, it is
easy to have an extra bin for
certain administrators concern
themselves with an issue which recyclable refuse. Also, Dover
and Durham now pick up
in no way touches their lives,
newspapers which will help some
They are removed from the
of you out.
"realities" of parietals, and dorm
Recycling makes so much
living as a whole.
sense. I find it hard to
UNH's residence halls are selfunderstand why this campus has
su pportive. Dorms subsist on
been so slow to react towards it.
room ratE'.s alone not the money
Hopefully Tuesday's editorial is
or New Ham h.ire's taxpayers,
an indication of growing interest
so thf
·
t that taxpayers
~n this important resource.
hav
.t
to govern hall
pohc1e8 is inva.Jid.
Carol A. Kelly
main complaint with the
Durham
sent parietal situation is t~t
th~

Recycling

Parietals
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Prayer
BAJ) NEW~- CAR1~R JUST
OFFERED BETTY A CABINET

To the Editor:

POST)·

Fraternity Prayer
Protect this house in which I
went through hell
to be allowed,
And keep my body safe from
harm where I have been
endowed.
May every deal I ever make be
free from "narc.,
arrest,
And may I know beforehand
what will be on every

test.
Let every party that we throw
contain more girls
than guys,
May beer flow freely from our
kegs and Visine
for our eyes.
Alli keep fl:'om e\'a'Y fmdman grl ..
before we .can molest her,
The reputation of our house
until the next semester.
And lastly Lord I beg you
from our house upon the hill,
That every single girl I get to
know ii on the pill:

Debbie Sutherland
Durham

Rebuttal
To the F,ditor:
This letter is in rebuttal to
Patti Hart's Feb. 1'3, 1976 edi·
torial entitled ·~he Danger of
AAUP". It discusses the "danger
?f a fulltime collective bargain·
Inf 11ent for the faculty at

UNH.":

First some statistics. The Average Faculty Compensation by
Rank, in the New England States
Universities, shows UNH ranking
fifth in all three categories: Professor, Associate Professor, and
Assistant Professor, behind
UMass, UConn, URI and UVM
and only surpassing UMaine. It
has not always been thia way.
Ten years ago UNH was fllSt in
average compensation. 1
Nationwide, the Average Faculty Compe111&tion by. Rank for
Category I institutions (PhD •
granting institution.a) shows
UNH..ranking in the 20 to 29 per
cent rank for Professors and As·
sociate Professors and below the
20. per cent rank for Assistant
Professors (figures from AAUP
Bulletin 1JU111mer, 197 6 ). :

That means that at least 70
•per cent of the Category I insti·
tutions in this country are
spending more to attract and retain qualified faculty than is the
University of New Hampshire. 1
In addition, the UNH faculty
retirement plan is described in
this year's Annual Economic
Welfare Report of the Economic
Welfare Committee, AAUP-UNH
chapter as inadequate and in·
equitable. It is by far the worst
plan among the New England
State Universities." •
The reasons for this decline in
comparative State University sal·
aries?A.47 per cent increase in
undergrad enrollment since
•ss-69 has been met neither with
commensurate additions to faculty or to its pa~. The faculty

right now J is teachini more students than it ever has in the
past for less money. Also what
new revenue that has been com·
ing in has been disproportionally
distributed to added administra·
tive funetions. '
The indirect effects of this in·
equity brings into bold relief the
fiscal attitudes of the legislature
and executive branches of the
state government. As long as this
state depends on a regressive tax
structure to finance ever-increasing educational needs there will
probably continue such inequi·
ty.
Ms. Hart says that the "unionization of faculty on a colleee
campus is against the ideal on
which this kind of community
life is built. It· threatens the free

********************
UNH CANDIDATES NIGHT
Thursday Oct. 14 7;30 p.m.
Granite State Room MUB
CANDIDATES FOR:
Governor-MELDRIM THOMPSON HARRY SPA~OS
_US Rep. 1 First Dist.
JOHN ADAMS NORM D'AMOURS
Gov.'s C6uncil
VESTA ROY DUDLEY DUDLEY
State Senate
LARRY ~EENEN
ROBERT FENNELLY
have been invited to speak and answer
questions.

BE INFORMED AND VOTE!
Sponsored by:
UNH YOUNG DEMOCRATS
UNH REPUBLICAN CLUB

and STUDENT GOVERNMENT

********************•

exchanee of ideas and phlloaophies .teamed in an environment
of respect." '
I think what Ms. Hart feels
.threatened by is not equitable
salaries, teaching loads, and in·
directly, progressive tax structures, possibly brought about by
faculty unionization. What is
threatened is her perceived
"ideal community" that she sees
as separated from the economic
conditions of society. That ideal
is a myth of history and must be
seen as such. I,' three quarters of
the way through the twentieth
century, think that faculty
unionization at UNH is appropri·
ate.
John Kavanaah
Portsmouth.

SCOPE
presents

JEFF
BECK
AND THE

JAN HAMMER GRO
WITH VERY SPECIAL GUESTS

REO SPEEDWAGON
Wednesday, October 13th
FIELD HOUSE

9 PM

Tickets
$4.00 Students 1 per ID
$6.00 Non-Students
no drinking or smoking

at show!
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comics

Testing
Center

On Campus

COUNSELING
continued from page 4.

hygiene gives a sick image to stu·
dents because they're in a med~
cal facility. It would be a 25
year setback in development by
seeing people as needing 'treatment' instead of developmental
~owth."

by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY

PfE5N'r

SH&KNOID
!ERIW<TY
/S IJYIN6?/

'

She continued, ''The spirit
would change. Emergencies
would be handled in the wrong
way. It's a delicate thing helpinl
people in a time of crisis.
One of the inequities about
the vote on the proposed plan is
that there will be no students on
the ad hoc committee that will
help to make the decision. The
final decision will be made by
President Mills and Vice Provost
of Student Affairs Richard
Stevens as to what se·rvices will
be offered to students for the
amount of money available.
Jack Calhoun, vice president
of student services is setting up a
student committee to work in
conjunction with the ad hoc
committee to offer student input on the proposal.

by Jeff Millar & Bill Hinds
FRIDAYS ~M 8 'rlL?
IN ~ MUl.£5KINN'f<
~or: -m£ Fl~k

~TE.L I THtN K
! CAN lU?RI<
IT IN ...

Calhoun said, ''The ad hoc
committee will be a professional
evaluation of the efficiency that
the new proposal will have.
Stevens wants to integrate the
Center with Hood House because of the financial burdens
that the Unive:isity has to come
to grips with."
He continued, "By setting up
this committee I hope that when
and if the time comes for a decision, students can react against
or for the proposal with know·
ledge. It can act as an input and
watch dog for students."

GOLDEN
I
OPPORTUNITY

collegiate crossword

NIKON WILL SEND YOU A

$15 Nikon Sys•m
40 and Joan
41 Faucet
1 Chair part
43 levitate
44 African capital
6potatoes
....---+---+---4 11 Soviet peninsula
45 Spanish painter
13 Plant parts
46 Kiddie
_......___..____... 15 " - With My AuntN 47 Mr. Bogarde, et al.
16 Annoy greatly
48 O~tfit
18 Stirs up
49 Send forth
_____....._-6--_ 19 Buck
51 Show of recognition
21 Ballplayer Traynor 53 Shows anger
,__......___._......___..___. 22 Footnote te"'
54 Dissolved substance
23 Arctic explorer
55 Force units
24 Russian river
56 College in Maine
25 Jail
26 Lois Lane's boss,
DOWN
~ White
27 Charlton Heston
1 Writers
role
2 Type of candy
is Farsighted female 3 Resided
--+--____._---4 30 Rush violently
4 Iowa college town
31 Tennis tel'IA
5Aviv
--+--+--+------4 32 Cribbage need
6 Traffic circle
33 Long, abusive
7tower
speech
8 Ringlet
36 Actor Meredith 9 Hardwood
39 Playwright Clifford 10 Most profound
12 Slander
•
ACROSS

14 Have a runny nose

15
17
20
23
24
26
27
29
30

Game-show prize
Work with hair
Head inventory
Pet Like Eric
Jabs
Damp and h1111id
Make ecstatic
Ballplayer Pennock,
et al.
32 Advocates of
correct language
33 Rich cake
34 Expressions peculiar
to a language
35 relaxation
36 Part of a pool table
37 afle
38 Military gestures
40 Compulsion
42 organ
44 Championship
45 Social event
47 Repair
48 monster
50 Negative reply
52 Mr. Petrie

C•rtiflca t•
Good towards any new
Nikon product we stock.

$10 Nikon Own•r's
Cours• FREE
WHEN YOU PURCHASE A NEW

NIKKORMAT n2 SLR

With Multi-Coated 50mm f2 IC·Hlkkor

The Nikkormar FT2 is yoor
entry into the Nikon system .
a versarile. full-feature Nikon
quoliry camera!

LIMITED TIME ONLY
SEE US FOR DETAILS

ANSW&t.S, page 18

Rivers
Button up a Friendship!
Desi1n your own badges
Slogans, pictures, designs, etc.

Only soc each
(Button making equipment may also be
rented at reason able rates)

The Out Back

Main St., Durham

_

B P epared!I

or Popping Brea (ast Specials
at
IOUNG'S
ESTAURA T
& COFFEE SHOP
.Each week ~ Mon thru Fri from
6.00 AM until
FANTASTIC SAVINGS!! 1l:lO AM
This week · Mon Oct. 11th thru Fri 15th
BLUEBERRY PANCAKES' SYRUP• UTl'Ell
TEA 0 COFFEE
S.99

Camera

Shop,
Dover
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Lust and poverty pervade Tobacco Road
By Marcia Sparks

Tobacco Road, the first University Theater production of the
year, is playing in Johnson
Theater through October 16.
It is the story of the Lester
family, a last generation of cotton
farmers, who have been pushed
to the brink of extinction due to
poverty and the breakdown of
social conventions.
Tobacco Road is an evening

with the poQrest, most miserable
characters imaginable. They
have scarcelv clothes enou~h to

cover their bodies (especially the up with a self-appointed soul
young wpmen) and are so hungry saver capable of claiming that it
they don't always stop to cook is God's will that she marry a
their food before they eat it. 10-year-old stud.
Being incapable of love, they
Anna-Lee Simpson as Ellie
marry for lust and convenience. Mae, the hare-lipped daughter,
Lust is the only vital thing they exudes a sex drive that is just too
have left.
·
'mucn for her to contain. She
The cast of Tobacco· Road does steals scene after scene in her
a fairly good job with this play. outrageous portrayal of a woman
The first act moves well, es~ in heat.
cially after sister Bessie arrives.
The pace of the second act is
Karen Teichert as Bessie com- held back by the presence of
bines the voice of an old-time Captain Tim (Dean Anderson)
revivalist and the grace and poise
of a middle-aged cow and comes THEATER, page 17

[above) Jeeter, Pearl and Ada in another scene. [below] Dude
Lester [Pat D' Antonio] confronts his father. (Nick Novick photos 1

above) Ada I.ester [Barbara Banta] reprimands her husband Jeeter [Gerald Finley] as their aaugn&er
Pearl [Sandra Heller] weeps on her knee. [below] Henry Peabody [James Fellows] surprises Jeeter
with a bit of news.

There's a boatlo~d of entertainment fat everyone this weekend. Enjoy!

•
pre-view

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 8

Tobacco Road. Johnson Theater at 8. Students $2.50,
general $3.

Snakes, snakes, who Ii kes snakes? Sssssssss is the thriller
tonight. Ch.4 at 9.

Tobacco Road in the Johnson Theater at 8. Students $2.SO,
general $3. see review on this page.

Bataan, an excellent story about an American patrol that

MUSO presents saxophonist David Sanborn. In the Granite
State Room at 8. Students $2.SO, general $3.

guards a Philippine road after the fall of Manila. Ch.5 at
11 :30.

Bad News Bears at the Franklin. 6:30 and 8:30. Tomorrow
too.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 10

Avariety of music with the Branch Brothers in the MUB

Rick Bean and oldies in the MUB PUB.

John Wayne in Branigan. Ch.7 at 9.

Logan's Run is at the Franklin. 6:30 and 8:45. A great

PUB.

flick! Peter Ustinov will have you rolling in the aisles.
Tomorrow too!

Tbe Great Houdinis, starring Paul Michael Glaser and Sally

Struthers. Channels 5 and 9 at 9. Death defying escapes,
et.c, etc. Cou Id be good.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 11

James Brown hosts the Midnight Special. Ch.4 at 1 a.m.

Jesus Christ Superstar on TV! Ch.4 at 9.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9

Ed Flanders stars as Harry Truman in H,my S. Trum,111:
Plain Speaking. Ch.2 at 9.

wr •n today there will be a show of serigraphs, stoneware,

and silver jewelry by Marissa and Jonathan ChorJian. The
exhibit will run through November 4 at The Parsonage
Gallery, 10 Newmarket Road.
More of the Branch Brothers in the MUS PUB.

Rick and Ron Shaw, former UNH
students will be performing tonight at the
Waterville Valley Base Lodge, at 8:30.
Tickets at the door are $4.00 or you can
get them for $3.50 at T & C.

Roddy McDowall and Barbara Perkins in .4 T.1ste of Et-ii.
Ch. 5 at 12:30.
Go see Company at Theatre by the Sea! Review in this
section.
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Company: a welco1ne guest at TBS
Being there is half the fun!
After driving by the same police cruiser three times, we 'inally
found Theatre by the Sea. It's on Ceres Street, off Bow Street, and
there is an easy way to get there. Unfortunately, the windshield
was so messy we 're not quite sure what it is!
Once inside, you'll be amazed at how small it is. The lobb), with
its whitewashed walls and exposed beam ceiling, is barel) ta .e
enough to hold everyone at intennission.
Holes are knocked through a brick wall to allow access to the
theater itself. Patrons sit in wood and red leather seats and the
worst seat in the house is no more than ten feet from the stage.
There are no bad seats, slightly uncomfortable maybe, but not bad.
The orchestra and lighting crew are in a loft above the seat1. The
whole atmosphere is cozy~ intimate and friendly. Have fun, we did!

Joanne l Barbara Lea) warns Robert [Jeff McCarthy] about society ladies as Larry [Frederic Major]
looks on.
Jeff McCarthy as Robert is as
vibrant and real as his role
dem·ands. In his transition from
The musical comedy Company fairly submi~ive bachelor to
based on the book by George hardened misogamist Robert
Furth, with music and lyrics by progresses accordingly. He, like
Stephen Sondheim, is playing at so many people, wants somePortsmouth's Theatre by the Sea thing to make him alive, and
through October 31.
since the institution he so much
This high-lnte11$ity production wants to be a part of eludes him,
of the 1970 Tony award-winner he is left alone. And as the final
for Best Musical takes a long song says, "Alone is alone, not
look at married versus unmarried alive."
life in New York City.
Company is also alive. It
Company is the story of five moves and pulsates with life.
very married couples, or perhaps Your senses are constantly bomit would be better to say not-so-. barded by such effective devices
very married couples, and their as flashlights, live music, karate,
friend Robert, the hesitant bach· catchy lyrics, off-color language,
el or.
opening and closing doors, and
All five couples make honest general organized confusion.
attempts to get Robert to join
There is constant action on
their wedded ranks, and while the stage and the space is used to
doing so reveal to him the more its full advantage. Director
unpleasant aspects of married Russel Treyz is obviously a man
life and the toll it takes on indiv· who does not believe in wasted
ldual freedom.
space or movement. There is so
Robert gives marriage some much happening all over the
serious thought, and three will- stage, with such spontanaeity,
ing ywng ladies the eye, but in that it makes one wish that perthe end is met with total disillus- ipheral vision were more accurionment.
ate.

This is not the kind of production that you merely sit back
and watch. You 'II more likely
find yourself on the edge of
your seat, either trying to keep
up with all of the action or
laughing uncontrollably.
Laughter is not restricted to
the audience in this production
either. After a very amusing set
of consequences, Ginger
Christie, a UNH graduate who so
elegantly portrays Sarah, was in

fits of laughter herself, at· the
bottom of a pile of boditS. Her
obvious enjoyment, and the enjoyment of the rest of the cast,
makes Company that much
more fun to watch.
If you 're a lover of action and
diversity, then you certainly
won't be disheartened after
viewing this production btcause
"life is company, love is com·
pany" and Company is total
enjoyment.

By Valerie Nickerson

Ginger Christie as Sarah demonstrates some of the finer points of seU~efense to her hubby Harry lA18D
Tongret ] in one of the funnier scenes from Company.

Booze, bongs, and b~nds blend
boogie by 10 a.m. with the
appearance of the first group,
Was the Harvest Music Festival
The White Mountain National
in Canaan, N .H. this past
Blend. The Bleild is a
Saturday planned to celebrate an
country-rock, rhythm and blues
unusual harvest this fall'? By the
band from Conway, N.H. Their
number of burnt out people who
music appeared to really thove
attended the concert it appeared
the crowd and greatly expand
~hat the crop was plentiful this
their group of faithful followers.
year.
Steve Snyder from Concord,
Most people had decided to
N.H. commented, "This group is
camp out on the Canaan Fair
really . going to make it big. I
grounds on Friday night and the
always try to hear the Blend
traffic was backed up for three
wherever they're playing because
hours in a tlVO mile stretch all
they've got great talent. They
th rough the night. Although
are definately a good boogie
some people had brought tents
band."
to sleep and party in in the near
Paul MacDonald, a staff mem·
forty degree weather, people
her of the concert, said that Dr.
huddled in their sleeping bags
Hook and the Charlie Daniels
around the small fires that were
Band were not going to play. He
burning all over the grounds.
said, "These professional bands
There were a good portion of play the same songs at every
people who figured they'd stay
concert. ft pleases the crowd and
up and party until sunrise.
that's how they sell their
All parts of the fair grounds' records. They'll give the crowd a
horse stables were put to use:
bunch of their hits and then
the roof for frisbee games, the throw in a new one to get them
Part of the ~rowd at the Canaan
walls for frre wood for all the . interested and listen to it.
small fires around the grounds,
The idea of men in booths yell· forms of partying or a
and the stalls for public ing out to passers-by at carnivals combination of the above, was
restrooms and even horses.
came out in its own way as you undecidable from looking at the
By 9 a.m. everyone was awake could hear calls of "twenty hundreds of bodies that were
from their 1-4 hours sleep and
bucks an ounce" and "hash for strewn over the fields.
partying in full. Breakfast consis- sale" throughout the grounds.
Duke and the Drivers seemed
ted of beer for most people as Whether people had passed out to have brought fans from
well their lunch and dinner.
completely from lack of sleep, Boston along with them as they
People were really ready to excitement, drinking, other arrived onstage to great

•
ID

Canaan

By Marty Peterson

Festival [Marty Peterson photo]
applause. Their rhythm and
stage movements were only
upstaged by the musical talent
they displayed.
The inside of the fairgrounds
seemed like a separate
community from the outside
world with no police and freen owln g drinking and drugs.

Everyone was very relaxed arand
didn't seem to get too upset ov•ver
anything.
Canned Heat was the group e1 ev·
eryone had been waiting fOfor.
The crowd was at their higbeaest
high and went wild when ththe
F~IV AL,
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Tobacco Road is bawdy and bold
111EATER
continued from page 15
and George Payne (Paul Hill).
They come across as cardboard
cut.outs. Hill walks around with a
blank stare and 'interest'
stamped on his face, and Anderson tends to speak in a monotone.
The final act is tightly put
together and builds to a very
convincing climax. Barbara
Banta ·as Ada commits what is
probably the only unselfish act of
her life, and does a good job, even
if she is a little weak in the first

act

Gerald Finley as Jeeter Lester
is the star of the show. Everything Finley does is in character.
The way he walks, his facial
expressions, and his consistent
and believable drawl an add up to
the portrait of Jeeter. He is great
fun lo watch.
Worthy of honorable mention is
Lauralyn Seamans as Grandma
Lester, an old lady on her way to
being accepted as a member of
the vegetable kingdom.
The set works well. The house
defies gravity by standing up all
evening, and the tree in the front
yard looks like it was dead when

they planted it.
Director Gil Davenport has
added a touch of working realism
with the inclusion of honest-t~
goodness dirt on the stage.
People really get dirty out in
Lester's front yard.
Tobacco Road is definitely
worth seeing, in spite of the fact
that it's 43 years old. The only
time you're really aware of its
a~e is during references to
money. It is still a well-performed study of abject poverty
and what can happen to civilized
man
when
civilization
is
removed ..

Eric Clapton

"No Reason to Cry"
Bob Dylan

"Hard Rain"
Robin Trower

"Long Misty Days"
83.99

Flying to Inusic at the Canaan Festival
FFSrIVAL
~tinned from page 16
Bear, the fat lead singer belted
out their hit "Let's Get
Together". Canned Heat has
been together for six years and
have kept their style of good
quality dance music.
'Ibis was the group that got
the greatest response from the
crowd as everyone stood
through out their entire portion
of the concert. Heads were bobbing to the beat as well as people
climbing on each other's
moulders to get a good look at
the reason they came to the Harvest Festival The applause Cann·
ed Heat received from their
second encore ''Going to the
Country" was unmatched by
any other group the whole day.
People started to mellow out
during the break between
Canned Heat and John
Sebastian, Of course some
people had been passed out since
10 and 11 In the morning but
others began to catch a few min·
utes of sleep missed the night before. Perhaps this was the reason
that John Sebastian was so poorly received. His attempt at country-blues-grass singing was unsuccessful as he sat on a stool
accompanying himself on a
fiitar. His act looked unpolished
and the crowd caught on immediately. People began talking and
moving around alot. His act got

worse and with the start of
"Welcome Back" this viewer left
to find some other fonn of excitement.
'Ihroughout the day many people complained that the music
wasn't loud enough. It got louder when the James Montgomery
Band came on at dusk. The place
was a shambles with beer cans,
bottles and garbage covering the
concert area, typical for outdoor
concerts involving that many
partying people.
The sun set in flaming :md as
fires started up again with the
onset of the cold. The crowd

X-TRA SPECIAL

Stevie Wonder

"Songs in the Key of Life"

was sobering up again but were
still rowdy enough for the
impres.5ive James Montgomery
Band. Their light show and flashy clothes added to the set and :=f
drew sleepy eyes to the stage.
Bob Seeger and the Silver
Bullet Band was the last group
to play. It was good rock music,
and those people still at the concert seemed to enjoy them.
Canaan Fairgrounds and the
people who were there were in
pretty sad shape at the end of
the 24 hours. But most people
had a good time, and left tired,
burnt-Out and happy.

ONLY 86.99
Sale Ends O CT 9, 1976

LISTENING P OST
Main Street

Durham

Michael Caine
James Cann
Elliott Gould & Diane Keaton
"HARRY & WALTER GO TO NEW YORK"
Next Week

"Silent Movie,,

Ust Vacation
You'll
Ewr Take
"
Rl',j I OFFERINGS"

A~T1E_!i._

f)F•Jf,ME

Liza Minnelli.

IPG

Ingrid Btrgman,

Paul Williams
stars In
F'A R..\D
ISE" •,_,_ Matinee
& Mon 2:00
.....,"PHANTOM
_ _....__OF _THE_..
.......-.;;;..._ _& Sat,
EveSun,
7:1S&
9:1s - -,.....

r-------------------------,

I
I
I

TONIGHTMUSO PRESENTS

I
I

UNIVERSITY THEATER
presents .

TOBACCO ROAD

DAVID
SANBORN

By John Kirkland
From the novel by Erskine Caldwell
October 7-9 and 14-1 6 at 8 PM
October 13 at 2 PM
Johnson Theater. Pau l Arts Center. UNH, Durham
General: $2.50-$3 .00; Students: $2.00-$2.50
Reservations: 862-2290. Group rates available.

& FRIENDS

IN CONCERT
Granite State Room

WALTER MATTHAU and TATUM O'NEAL
together they make it happen!
"THE BAD NEWS BEARS" PG

students ( in adv.)

82.50

others & at door

$3.00

A Great Way to Start Hom ecoming

I.
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

~-------------------------·

8:00 p.m.

MUB

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

SUN.:-MON. OCT. 10-11 •

at 6:30 & 8:45

Welcome to the 23rd century.
M-G-M presents
LOGANS RUN PG
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Parking fines
TICKETS
continued from page 7
far away from Lot B to super~
vise it.
He said last year the traffic
department spent ''countless
hours of discussion" with the
student caucus and in public and
open hearings. He said the final
decision on the parking regulations was unanimous among the
student representatives.
Wrdnesday afternoon seven
cars had ti('kets for parking in the
dirt area near Lot B. Three
students who received tickets
that afternoon were available for
comment.
Undeclared freshman Don
Allgoud of Nottingham said, 1 :1

think they're using these tickets
for revenue. They just don't
supply adequate parking facili·
ties here." He added, "I parked
here before this year and never
got a ticket."
Junior business administration
major Mark Kolbof of North
Hampton said, "During the first
two weeks of school I didn't get
any tickets for parking here. Now
I have three because this section
is the only place left to park. n
Sophomore political science
major Glen Russel of Exeter said
he is going to appeal the ticket he
received. "The only reason I
parked in this area is because all
the other spaces were full," he
said.

Subscribe· to The New Hampshire
8 7 for the year
Order Now

Call· 862-1490 today
r-----------------------------1I
ANSWERS TO

OCT.

cs .2.£,
14'-f

SH~~TY Ha.. ._
w~""'t.: M,. i\~v
PA\..'L

COLLEGIATE
CROSSWORD

Mft(.{' Jt......

MA, N Sr. AJEi-vJl1Ai1t.C:.T

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
l
I
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•mttb Jlrotbtrs !lufJ
&
,,

UH ning l\oom

Monday Night Football in color
Every Week
Appearing in Upstairs Pub
Friday and Saturday Night
CHIP CLOUGH
Next Wednesday Night
MADIGAN
Downstairs Dining Room
Full Menu
Specializing in Steaks, Lobsters & Steamers
Ho~emade Soups & Desjilerts

j!tt.
•-•t};r;, . e
--•Next to the lntown Motel•-•
Upper Sqan, DoY•
Tel. 742-8745

******* ** *** * ********** ********* *
**
HOW SWEET IT IS!
***
**
The new MUB Sweet Shop
*
**
*
**
**
i4 front of the Granite State Room
**
**
will he opening Monday, October II.
**
Delight your sweet tooth with
** ice cream cones, dishes, frappes, sundaes, ***
* splits and much much more at prices ***
*
**
*
**
that are much much less.
**
***
**
Come any day between II:OO a.m .
**
**
***
and IO:OO p.m.
**
*
*
* "Sweets for the Sweetest Name in Town" **
***
Name the new sweet shoppe by st.o pping
* by and recording your creative suggestion. ***
***
Contest begins October I I.
Deadline is
***
October 18 at noon.
***
**
*: Winners guaranteed to have the sweetest tooth #*
*
**
around.
**
***
*
'*
***************************************
**
**

.
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Must Sell ••• 1974 Veta Wa&Oll. AT,
Radio Sn. Thea Excellent condition.
26,00b mlleL a.i'i 742-8392. 10/U
BMW 1970 1600 BODY WITH
1971 2002 ENGINE. New Pire11is.
new 1Sears DJebard battery,
konis, clean interior.
•&oo. Call Sarah 868-uu.101

Catch a ride

Askinf

for sale

SLINGERLAND 11.pc. J>rOfeNtonal
drum
RarelY ul8d. 1 ~ J'tan old.
New. '1"'500. Sacrtfice at f8501 . Call
.Jim at 1·"2M338 weeknilbts aner
8
p.m.-10/16

•t.

1968 Ford M\18t&iilt 2-door Hard toi

nebodw Pa.int Jdb, metallic blue. new
Y work. illO has had enlln.e work.
la already inspeeted. need money
\'el1 badly for school. Askin& $600.

.can 526-6,59. 10/15.

1984 .Triumph Spitfire MKI. In &ood
'ND.Din& condition. many 51>are parts
and a new top, battery, engine, trans.
plut a aecond engine. must sell. Best
.offet above f500. 868-1)462. 10/12.
- - - - - - - oQ0----8' Chevelle com~ble 283 cuin. 4
speed muncle traL 16. 000 orl&. mileaae. excellent condiUo1' body and
m.ech. 4 new wide ovals and .& new
aperior chrome slotted wheels. See
.Jim in Lock Shop or call 692-4072 ·
after ':00. 10/12.
18'7' Audi Fox 2 DR Maroon no run.
~roofed, 4 new Pirelli 186 tires
miles uklnc $3000 or best of·
fer.Call 483-2727 (Auburn) 10/8,

' .000

UMCl rental uniform., All sizes and
~ors. Sh1rta 1 dollar, pants •1.60.
-l-'1156 11 /6.

For Sale Small Juliette re~tor
witb stand used lea than four
months excellent condition •115.
861-6370. 10/12.
For Sale: Mink paw fur coat full
IU.&th 11!,..eJ 111..t~ Good condition
MOO. Call 66'°2uuv. l 0/8.
For Sale 1978 Triumph S_pitfire
acellent condition $2200, 868-5370
evenlnp. 10/12.

8"

73 CJ-s v-8,
pb blue, b.&rd and soft
topa 1• 23, 00 miles. excellent
condiaon, '3200 or B.O. 66"-9607.
10/lfl.
For Sale: 1968 Dodge Char&er. runs
llOod't.. 383 engine, nHds some work1
call ts6S.-2040 Ult for Kevin wan~
'200 or best offer. 10/8.

For Sale: 2 V.M. speakers, 9 In.
woofer, 5 in Mldran1e, 2 in. tweeter,
Size 4~ x 17 x 26 - 170; also an
HM5i 1375 Call 868-9892. 612 Bab·
cock, 0/8.
BE.D FOR SALE: Mattress, Boxsi>nn&, and frame $50. 742-4090 afc.:oo. 10126

*

?.0!udSaleed:: 20heater,
IBllon (hiJh) aquarium.
........
pump, filter, *1&•

ftXrure, and man__,. acee11ories. 870. Call 868-7230
ennm... 10/Ui
'

,top, floreaccnt

PteeL &o a IOod home- ~ African
- ate ~prolo1U8 Sa~;..~/12
• Call 868-7230,

roa
SALE: SR 10 Tl calcu.lator,
belt
_ otter. Call Doue 884-2'41 after
7:vv. 1 0/8
rob ll SALE: 1972 VEGA New iin:s.
s oclu, battery, exhaust system

&r9~a3f&0~tern:fl:m~fb1s Firm:

RESEARCH PAPERS • our catalog
allows You quick access to 5000 quality research studie~ a virtual library
E.Xo\U fingertios. Send $1 (for mail·
5,."~ ~ l>ACIFIC RESEARCH_, Suite
0 ~~1wl~t Way NE, .:>eattle,
W'A 29810

1!~8 BMW •400 or best offer. Runs
iOji},eeds body work. Call 431-6134.
For Sale: '68 Ford Fairlane Station·
wagon Automatic trans., small V-8
engine, new battery, 2 new tires.,
1.6-18 Mpg, Body in decent condi·
limilon, needs front end workl 75,000
es.a uking $350 or best o fer. Call
H.oz 1'12-4689 (Newfields) 10/19
18'10 D.llC Rebel, 74 000 miles
exceltcin1 condition i7 60 call
749-4341 Tuesday or Thursday a.m.
~\~sed to commute from Nuhua.

i-§.
stove Vll!f ~tood condition $50,
_.. L.rrY 2·2067 or 2-1391. lOJU.
For Sale • 1970 Triumph GT8. Bank
re1po11eaion, Takinc bids Call
'3M141 between 9 and 5. 10/8.

~~~~-~--~~-~

For ule: A 1972 Gran Toljno Sport
Coupe, It has a 802 cid enll.ne. and a
three speed manual tralaanbdon.
Good Pl mil~e. 199<1 rubber no
:rust. Contact Kirby,~2-168". 10/2b
Stereo ' Loudsp\aken
AudtoDte1
TL50 (custom). Transmlasion line
bass, superb sound. Asking
$175/pair. Also, concord 3-head reel
tape deck 35 taees. 1125. Can demonstrate both, 868-5631. 10/19
'86 Falcon Station Wa&on tor .Ue:
•1 75. 2~23 mPC; Standud 3-cpeed
column.\. 3 new tirea.i.. recently tuned
and oil chan&ed. \;all .Joe at 20
Yount Dr. Durham. 88W988.10/12
For Sale: 1971 VW Bus. In &ood condition. Askin& •500. Call anytime.
888-7042. 10[8
·For the

~luly"

BaefrCmon play-

er: carefully hander&
, finlabed.
wooden boards for me. Few left, 10
lntrr y. Contact Debra Barker, 40

1971 Datsun '2.&0Z. radial.I.. ziebart,
very clean..t t2.&00. '36·7852. aak for
Shelley. lu/19

rFr:C:~-~n::: Dft!k sea!~

brown tiler kitten. Very friendly. If
seen or found _pleue write P.O. Box

FOUND: 3 montlt old fem.ale kitten,
dark with tabby markin'°!l gold eyes,
and spots of &old throucnout bodJ; 1
in vicinity of Ganison Avenue. Cau
Jean at the Counselln& and Testing
Center at 2-2090 or at home at
749-4711 for information. 10/12

LOST: A pair of pietcdpUon eye
ataae.. Reddish brown color. Chrlst-

are new and needed desperately.
Thank YOU. 10/U

In hbruary my d·o1 diapp~ and
laat week I saw hinl on campus. He's

a black German Shepherd, very veey
friendly annrera to Rebel. Pleue call

'88 Ford Mustana Eevimd. wt.th Four
new· radial and in ekeitlent ~
condition. Aikin& '800. Call Mary
7"M625. 10116

Inc" Vlcinlty of Denniaon Rd. and

LOST· A book,.author, ScieJ>el!i TiUe: "Comprehenave Pediatric i..ur.

Madbury Rd. Contact Kathy,
868-2976. 10/8
1966 Volkswapn Primo • for a Lost. Eye &laaes in Madbury Rd. or
claalc volkswqen fan. '626. Call Co
p•-•-'-..
Portsmouth 431;.g99i, 10/8.
ops area. uuuau brown ·aviator
prescrlPUon daaea. Please call KlDi
111_:2
FOR SALE. 8 room. New EDll&nd-- _8_&_s-_2_1_40_._1_0_
_ _ _ _ _ _ __
er, 4 bedrooms wee. 2 bathrooms. Lost • Black cock~anleL Anawera
he Out Back,
fireplace,_ 1 car &ara&e attached on to Hil'e .. • Call
100 x luO lot, U Ponland St. East
Rochesterb N .H. •25,600. Tel 888-70 • 10/8
332-5469. 1 /15
- - - - - - - - - - -- Lost: three keys on five franc key
lWtrinc Guitar for ule. Be.t offer. chain. Please tum In at MUB lost and
Five years olll. New strlnp. No case. found or call 749·3512.
·ean Ro at 862--W0.10/8
- - - - - - - In FebNary I lost my doe. a black
G4:rman Shephard • Rebel. Monday I
BMW 2002, modified enclne, 10,000 think I saw him on C!ampu., He's real·
miles. new Paint, shoCU, brakes. ly friendly. Please call collect after 6·
caaette stereo oil and water PUDlPSii 436-8550 if anyone bas seen him'
trailer hitch:. 'This car la very fas( 10/8.
·
•
24-28 mp1. •4,000 or b.o.
1-889-0815. 10/8.
Lost • Denim jacket at Keg Room Sa•
turday nite. size 40-42 in 1ood cond
For Sue: Bianchi 10 speed blkebez- Case of beer for return no question&
cellent condition. asking •11 .00 asked. Kevin Lync\i 868-7507
Call 659-2178. 10/12.
10/12.
•
LOST .. Gold Bangle Bracelet (twi8For Sale: used furniture and decorat- ted) Vicinity of library~ T·Hall and
MUB. Please retum to MUB Lost and
ing accessories. includinl odd chairs,
several vanities, old kitchen tinwear, Found. Mu.st find • Has Personal
dried t101.t.l arran1ements, pictures, ·\1alue. REWARD.
and more. 248 Maplewood Ave.
If a red and ltlack checked lumber
Portsmouth, NH.10/8
• Jacket
la found, pleue contact Chris
M0Wn1 888--2800. The jacket and its
1972 Kawuaki Red S-2 very 1ood content. are important f~ warmth
condition •660 or B.O. 749-2717 thJa fall and winter.
•
Eve•s Mub pk£ lot days Leave note.
10/15.

personal

HAPPY BIRTHDAY SPB.INICLE!ll I
THE SEVENTH FLOOR THINKS
YOU ARE GREAT!Ul!Uf!!l!!lo-8.
NANCE, You play that luitar well. I
•nt the tape to Capital Records.
Give me your sidekick October 21.
Hello to Peter. until we meet a&ain.
Love, Michael 10/8
CHRIS (CHUCK) You'd better write

FOR SALE: 67 VW Sun~of, rum
well Call 481-5846 after 6. •1500,

me soon. Have you built the box to
ship Plum in?Put it in a Rod Pinto
and send it to me October 21.
Thank& Michael. 10 /8

For Sale: Smith Corona Electrlc
Typewriter:. Brand new never
uaed, $130.uO fizm. Call Donna
888·2346 after 5 p.m. or
862-2291 and leave me.._.
10/12

SARAH. I've tin!shed Ule back ~
1a1e report.. Your trainee hu passed
with &olden band., My compliments.
Send her to me OCT 21. KahlUAl.
ICablua. Thanks. Love, Michael. 10/8

1973 AusUn Marina 2 dr. coupe.
Only 23,000 miles Radial tire' clean,
szcellent condition. Stick shift.
868-7302. l0/12.

RED PINTO OWNER_. I love you.
Pleue brln& your boay down here
Oct. 21. Promise you'll never cut
your hair, KAHLUA QUEEN. You
swim in my mind. Love. Penn. State.
10(!
.

tome

For Sale: Kawasaki. 1215 DJrt or
Street0974. •a&.o. 868-2382. Ask

forJo~lOf&

For Sale: Stereo Components. 2 EPI
Microtower Is., and 1 STA 47 Watt
Realistic Keciever with 2 to 4 channel conversion. wb.i handle 6 speakers. askinc $326. Call 868-7049, ask
for Bill Jr. 10/15

Stop by room 151 MUB

l&n Dior la lnscdbod on them, Pleue
retum them to the MUB desk. They

collect after 8 1 .&38""8650, Keep tryin" 10(15

For Sale • 1966 Custom Chevy Vant
2 ft. turtle top extension, insulated,
camper inside 6-cyclinder, fm-cassette, no rust solid engine. $946 or
best offer. c&h 778-0652. Great Bay
Enterprises, Portsmouth Rd., Strattam Circle. 10/12

$1.00 for tM first 30 words

"60 Durham NH. 10/19

Youn1 Drive. 10/UI

GAS MASKS, Army Surplua ozy1en
rebreather baclcpacks. PaCked in ori•
ginal crate. Excellent party1 riot, and
work &ear. Isolates smoke and fUmes
inside or outside 7 49-3900 eveninp.
10/12 .

in the Class Ads

lost and found

Happy Birthday Brenda. Let's see •••
Richard Nancy Brenda. David, and
Mitzy. You flt 1n "equidistantly" of
course. Wed., Fri., ana Sun. will .i,.
ways be good days for me now. Joe
I/JIB
Tak and Dennis. where are yout
Dhaluen waiY. li&ned The Ked
KEZVHThere'1 alot to do. 10/12

pre-paid elass ad form

To B ·ot: Thanlu for a wonderful
summer [t wW be awfully hard to top
it 120 miles away. Don't for&et to
waier your watermelon pJ.an:t. Be
1<>odl Luv yal Judi 10/8.
ERIC:HAPPYBONE~AYf

R E M E M B E R- T B R

T.B.H.N.C. FROM

10/8

THE

0

- Ill

BOYS'

Kay Prevert - HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
The California kid bits 22. ALL
RIGHT! Love Carol le Toni. 10/8
To Lori, I rarely break promUet.
sweetheart. You're beautiful. so
don't ever chan&e. Love them boots.
too. Want some sweets., aweet?You
know the way to my heart. Dave
10/8
Loon Two ConJrats on buyin& the
first box. Wear them in good health.
Remember, they make fwmy balloons. Take care of that knee. • Loon
· One 10/8
Dear Williamson: I'm really not
a sex maniac. Love me, I'm lonely. Fruit. P.S. look in help want·
ed.

roommates
Female looking for apartment needs
roommate prefeiabll' female. Ask for
Shelley 486-7UU. 10/19
One female wanted wUh owa·
trans&>ortaUon to share new hou• D
mi. from Durham Non-Smoker
•7~/month includes utilities an~
heat. Call 868-9620 at nipt.

.fojl

rides
Ride needed M·W·F from
Nottlneham to Newmarket about
9:00 a.m. and/or return about 3:30
P.m. wW share gas expenae Andi
679-8.&64. 10/8.
•
Ride needed to Hartford, Ct.
ne!U'lY every weekend, If you're
101ng my way any weekend this
~ alld have extra room please
ove me a call. Will appreciate
&reatly, Must leave after 2 on
Fridays.SI> for &as. Contact Gary
Stone at 868-9739 (Room 221).
10/12
Need a ride to Northern NJ

(Monim>wn Area-Garden State Park·
way-Rt 80) Oct. 8·11. Urcent. Ann
2-1319, 868-9678 Rm 123.10/8

RIDERS OR RIDE •Traveling from
Hooksett to UNH M,W;F, must be
dependable, can make arran1ements.
Also anyone interested in travelinl{ to
AR I Z. for XMAS Vacation. Call
668-4578 or leave messa1e in Civil
Engineering Dept, . Ask for Lionel
Rocheleau.10/28
Wanted Ride from Barrinlton tnear
Calets store) to UNH for 10:00 class
MWF. will share all expense.a
88'97702 anytime .10/12.

help wanted
Babysitter needed immediately at
Durham Community Church on
Thurs. mornings 9:00-12:00. Excellent pay, References needed. Must be
wry capable. Call Sandy 664-9646
anyUme. 10 /12
LEGALIZE FREEDOM. We need
workers for the MacBride for
President Committee of UNH and for
other local Libertarian nominees.
Please call the N.H. Libertarian Party
at 868-6278 or write Box 214,
Durham. 10/22.

'l'O READ AS FOLLOWS:

MEN-WOMEN: JOBS ON ~Hu•:..
American. Foretcn. No experience requJred. Excellent pay., Worltfwide traSummer job or career, Stntlt3.00 for
information. SEAFAX, Dept. E-17.
Box 20.&9, Port An&eles Wubineton
98362.ll/21

PLEASE PRINT

MUST Bl!: PREPAID

FIRST INSERTION : $1.00 for30 words or less; $.50 for each 15 word.\ extra.
EA6H CQNSECUTlVE INSERTION: $.25

Max1m1m number of runs: 6.

Telephone numbe1s and dates count as one word: hyphenated words <'ount as two.
MislaktS on our part merit one additional run.

Amt. encl.:

TO RUN

TIMES.

Make c?becks..payable to: The New Hampshire, Rm. l~l~Memoriai Union.

PART TIME \..PROFITABLE POSITION: REPn.ESENTATIVE FOR
AEROLINEAS ARGENTINAS
TOURS OF SOUTH AMERICA:
STUDENTS OR FACULTY EARN
ON CAMPUS: WRITE: Melissa's
Magic Tours. Mr. Robert Whitcher
c/o Sheraton Reial Inn, Hyannis MA
02601, TeL 617-7171-ll00.10/8
'
Wanted - Your VOTES to send four
Democratic Representatives to the
General Court from .Durham-Lee·
Madbury District. Vote NovemDe1
2nd for Linda Herbst, Jim Horrigai.
Joan Schreiber and Sarah Voll. 10/19
Figure Models - For Phot.o'grapher, to
be published in national magazines •
$10-11&/hr plus bonuses to 81500,
(Fifteen Hundred Dollars). • No Ex·
perience Necessary . Call Betty
749-3463.10128 '
WANTED : 3-head reel-to-reel tape
deck, used or new. 3 motor or one
motor. Call David 6159·5679. Most af·
ternoons. any eveninL 10/22

Female seriously interested in auto
mechanics needs competent teacher.
Will pay. No Jokers please. 486-7652,
ask for Shelley. 10/19
Waitress or waiter wanted Part time.
Excellent wages and great tips for a
person who has a good personality,
Apply at THE Cave~ 47 Bow Street.
Portsmouth • .&36~8ti8. 10/26
Dear Williamson: I need help
se llin& raffle tickets to make
mucho1 bucks. WhaUYa' say?

Ca•er

dwellings
Wanted: to rent fur.ushed apartment
or share one in Durham Area from
Oct. 1 • Jan. 1 Please call 868-7093
and leave mesaa1e. 10/l 7-.
FOR RENT: Large, lieht, furnished
In faculty
home 3 blocks from campus for responsible grad, or upperclass man.
'96 per mo. Available Oct. 1 Call
Harris 868·f>182, 10/12

room with private entry

For rent: small condominium
furnished, 2 bedrooms. washer,
dryer, dishwasher, fireplace,
e&rJ>et.in&. .No utilities or pets. Secona
Semettezr;,.._ Jan. thru May. Call
GS''-2009 tu/8,

•
servicP>l
Havme a party? Do ii ~t wUh a
D ••J.t Lota of dbco, rock le roll dandn' music. For info, call D.J Steve
Kolenda 7 49-3368 or .ee me· at the
Ke1 Room. 10/26

~cea: Thesis specifications
foBowecl. Must present format. Minor

'bpb\J

edltlnc. 76 cent. per pace. Extra

chara_e for your re-editlne. 868-7 401.
10/U.

Got a friend that really deserves it?
Then call Zoso Mafioso and &et him
(her) creamed. Your contract not
only includes the bit, but a picture of
it &oing down. So put a contract on
the person of your choice. Prices: $5
student~ faculty negotiable. Tel.
888-987~.10/8

DRUMMER, exp, sks upwardly
mobile rockers. ObJecHlvinlt wa1e.
ROCK-Endish, 60'a, ori&. with taste.
Call CHU-CK m DUrham 61>9-6578.
10112
Business teacher will do business, per• sonal, professional, or student typin1
I from notes or dlc'8tion. Reasonable
utes. IBM Selectric-choice of tyJ>e
style/pitch. Call Diana at 742-4868.
10/22
Home Buildin& course - com.prensive,
but low cost. 2 eveninP. S -.eeks
starts Oct 12. By profession&i
builder. Will cover design, framin&1
heatin& and all aspects 01
construction for low cost, energy
efficient home. Tuition $20. plus materials. 664-2008. 10/15.
Mountain View Stables. balance seat
riding lessons, S8 private, $5 group,
trail riding, $4training..t boardin& box
stalls and tum out, $!:10. 35 minutes
from UNH, Ridge Road, New
Durham 8~9-5620. 10/22.
IS YOUR VOLKSWAGEN SICK?
.Quality repairs by factory trained
mechanics at excellent prices.
Engines rebuilt or sold
'·. outri&ht.
Call Ian Camp bell or Rod Drew.
749-3194. 10/22.
Sophomore seeks part-time work,
16•20 hrs. a week, weekday after-noon: licht housework, some typing
skills good at composition, etc. Mwt
.t,e Wltbin walkinJ distance of U,N.H.
Call Suun 868·9834. 10/12
PIANO LESSONS. CLASSICAL Private lessons &iven by UNH music.. stu·
dent. Close to C&Jp]'us and Oyster
River Schools. 888·2925, 10/19
TYPING-t. 76 per pace. Previous secre tarial experience. Call 7.&2-0142.

10/19

and•••
Visit Europe, 26 rl11tYS in January,
16+ day1 skiing at Ze.rmau. Verbier,
Ley1tn. Crosetes-Avoriaz. and Les
Mosses. "Yuome,, winecavea, Gruyere

cheese factory, Bern, Castles. casino

gamblin1. fantastic food. Ski lessons.
lift tickets, excuxsions, hotels, two
meals a day, parties., au fare; under
1800. Contact Chris Chuxch Strafford house 14Bb868-9818. College
Credit possible. 1 /15.
Italy and Greece Dec. 29 to Jan. 9
12-days. trans from Boston, meals,
11 ni1h ts accommodation, cruise
New Year's Eve. All inclusive S525air only $316 contact C. Grise
N.E.C.C- 617-374-0721 Ext 245 or
603-362-4793 arter 5 p.m.
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Search for the best d·orm on UNH campus
SEARCH

continued from page 3
Residents engage in a strange
ritual before playing their ster- ·
eos. After turnin& on the stereo
the resident must leave the room
and close the door. If he can
hear the music, he re-enters the
room, lowers the volume and
steps outside again. This procedure is repeated until no sound escapes the confines of the room.
Huddleston residents hold
swinging dorm parties in conjunction with the Quiet MiniDonn. These weekend revelers
can be seen tip-toeing through

the hallway and smothering Some of the rooms are suites giggles.
· two adjoining rooms, many are
Fairchild, next to Huddleston, singles and the freshwomen are
is the home of 125 girls and 35 stuck in the remaining doubles•.
Fairchild has two lounges, a
raucous piteons (which double
as alarm clocks). The halls are first fioor study lounge with a
wide and the walls are un- piano and a basement T.V.
lounge. The basement lounge has
painted.
The third floor (penthouse) is a porch in back with a view of
full of fun-loving vodka-punch- the tennis courts. Donn resi·
drinking-upperclasswomen while dents like the homey atmothe second ftoor is full of fresh- sphere.
Hetzel is next to Fairchild
women. Altercations between
these two floors are not un- with 156 residents and is strucknown. Rumor has it that a rum- tured like Fairchild but with
more people and fewer pigeons,
ble is in the planning.
There are rooms on every The excess residents are stowed
floor and floors in every room. away in triples.

Homecoming Weekend
October 8 and 9 1976
October 8
8:00 p.m.

8:00 p.m.

TOBACCO ROAD
by John Kirkland
Based on the novel by
Erskine Caldwell. Neither
tragedy nor comedy, but
a fearless and forthright
delineation of impoverished society.
DAV ID SANBORN
HUSO presents David Sanborn,
Saxophonist.
Ti c ke ts fo r s tu dents $ 2 • 50 ;
non-students and at the door
$3.00

Johnson Theater
'Paul Creative
Arts Center

Granite State Room
Memorial Union

October 9
10:00 a.m. CLASSES OF lq55, 1956, 1957 JOINT 20th REUNION
Contact Montgomery R. Childs,
'55, Tidewater Farm, Dover, NH
03820 for further information
11:00 a.m.cHICKEN BAR-B-QUE
1:00 p.m.
Donations of $2.75 to
go to the Aqricultural
Alllllni Scholarship
Fund. Chicken will be
ava i 1ab le for ta i lgaters
.
in the Oval.
11:45 a.m.PAN HELLENIC/INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL
SPONSORED PARADE OF FLOATS
"America of the Future"
1:00 p.m. PRE-GAME FESTIVITIES
1: 30 p.m. HOMECOMING FOOTBALL GAME
UNH vs. Un h.~ers irtY of Haine
18:00 p.m. TOBACCO ROAD
by John Kirkland

Paul Sweet Ova 1
Field House

The dorm went co-ed um
year. Hall hockey and beer
drinking in the lounges are results of the male invasion, to the
exasperation of many females.
"The halls," complained one
resident, "echo like a dungeon."

Hitchcock is a depressingly an-ntlseptic dorm. Room doors arere
dosed and the gleaming whitete
halls echo resoundingly.
With a neatly vacuumed rupg
and spotless ash tray~ the lollll&eie
resembles the waiting room obf
Hood House. Even the firep~e
The Lower Quad, comprised is shiny.
of Englehardt, Gibbs and Hunter
One hundred and fifty.ninfte
is situated about a 45 minute girls live in Hitchcock.
wait in line from Karl's food
Randall is a co-ed donn with aa
truck.
more lived in atmosphere th81Ul
Englehardt, an all male donn~ Hitchcock. Walls are scuffed andd
has double rooms occupied by muralled. Room doors are openn
three persons. The halls are car- and music from within can bee
peted and muralled and the at- heard through the hallways.s.
mosphere is enhanced by pipes
There are 153 residents in RaMIjning the walls.
dall.
One resident complained of
Devine is connected to Ran·1·
having three dustpans in his
room. He is stm ·1ooking for the dall by a garbage room. It is aa
213 member all girl dorm, andd
guy with the thre~ brooms.
Dorm activities include watch-. that is the way they want iL
ing the Three Stooges on T.V.
Most of the 213 females d~
and climbing the walls.
· pend on the dorms in the lowerr
Hunter is Englehardt with a quad for their parties. Festivitie&S
different name.
are rarely held in the donn forr
Gibbs is not the same as Engle- fear of possible damages to thee
hardt and Hunter with a differ- building. Residents have cal'e-!·
ent name. Gibbs has girls. The I fully decorated the walls. 'lb.ee
dorm became 00-ed this year. square rooms have small wini·
The male residents are still un- dows and the furniture is boltettl
satisfied. "Maybe," complained down.
one male resident, "we were exThe residents say they wouldd
pecting too much too soon."
"I think Gibbs is the best not consider going co-ed. ''Thee
place to live if you're going to donn would be noisy and rowd)Y
live," another resident observed if it was co-ed," said one resHdent. "Besides guys come and goo
profoundly.
The three lower quad donn, as they please."
All Area II residents aree
which have approximately 140
residents, •ch share a football pleased with the location o'f
field. The furniture in these their dorms except on weekendss
dorms is in an advanced state of when they have to walk to Phil~
decay. New furniture is expected brook or Stillings Dining Hall forr
meals.
next semester.
As one resident aptly put it;,
The lower quad parties, and
"Living here-it could be worse."'
parties well.
The Upper Quad is comprised (Stoke Hall.,1 this means you),.
of Hitchcock, Randall and Watch for a rating of Stoke andi
Devine and is on a hill across the the other Area I dorms in the
next issue.
street from the lower quad.

Business Interests?

WUNH
needs a Business Manager
Main Street to
Field House
COt-lel 1 Stadium

Wiii train -- Salaried

posltlo~

submit applications to Rob Weigle
in Room 142 of MUB

Cowel 1 Stadium
Johnson Theater
Paul Creative Arts
CentP.r

Oct. 4~8& 11~ 14
9am .. 4pm MUB
Tm 125

the
1977 Granite

Frida>'' Odober a, 1971 .

-~~~~~~~: Ed
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Some conversation
for the tailgate rs
Welcome back gang. It's Homecoming weekend. Break out the
raccoon coats and the old beanies. Open up the tailgate and while
you're sipping on a libation or two (or three or ... ) here's some
sports trivia.
Hopefully history won't repeat itself this year. Wouldn't want to
spoil the weekend. In the past two years, the home team has lost the
homecoming game in this traditional rivalry.
Two years ago, Maine came down and upset our beloved Wildcats
1.3-9, here in Durham.
Last year, the old alma mater gave the Black Bears a taste of
their own medicine. It was Maine's lOOth homecoming. Rudy
Vallee was back to sing the Stein song and everyone except Maine's
football team had a great weekend.
UNH won the game 24-13 as Bill Burllham scored three
touchdowns.
Bill who? Be serious man, pour yourself another drink.
Bill burnham is becoming a legend in his own time. Lasdt week he
broke Dick Dewing's (class of '52) all time rushing record. Dewing
has a career total of 1760 yards. Burnham has 1786 and he still has a
season and a half to go.
There's only two rushing records he doesn't own, but he's
working on it.
Burnham is also making waves in the all time scoring record
book. Billy needs only three more touchdowns to tie Cy
Wentworth's (remember him? Class of '24') record of 26 in a

Paul Jarry (20] hauls in a Steve Wholley pass against Dartmouth. Dave Van Vliet (23) moves in for the·
t kl .

career.

Defensive back Dick Duffy (Class of '78) tied the record for most
interceptions in a game last week. Tom Gormau held the record by
himself since 1949. He set it against Northeastern in UNH's 40-12

·tomda plate with ricle

victory.

·chicken A rioe

maine leads this series, that dates back a long way, 29-27-7.
The winner of tomorrow's game gets possession of the BriceCowell musket. 'The musket is the trophy of the UNH-Maine ~
game. The Bears have had only once since 1970.
Director of Alumni Affairs Carmen Ragonese's record for the
longest interception return is still intact. He ran the ball back 104
yards against Rhode Island in 1949.
In the October 11, 1951 issue of The New Hampshire, Ragonese is
described as "one of the greatest of all Wildcat fullbacks".
Ten years ago today, UNH defeated Maine 10-9. Wildcat
placekicker Kurt Vollherbst (Class of '69) kicked a 27 yard field
goal with one second left on the clock.
In 1911, UNH football team shutout Boston College 12-0. BC has
come a long way since then.
Twenty five years ago, Maine and New Hampshire battled to a
scoreless tie.
In 1920, UNH won the New England State College championship.
The Wildcats clinched the title with a 47-7 "slaughter " of Maine.
Getting back to when most of us were around, Bob Hopkins
(Clw of '71) still holds most of the quarterback records.
Well it's getting close to game time, here's a few questions to
keep the conversation rolling.
In the 'SS Maine game, Dan Serieka tied the record for the longest
punt set by Dick Gleason in 1955 against Springfield. How long was
it?
Remember what the score was of the 1936 Lowell game? Here's a
hint: it was a shutout.
Who was UNH's greatest punt and kickoff returnist? He
graduated class of 1967.
What's the name of the bowl game UNH first played in and what
year did they play?
Hope these aren't too tough. If you get them all right
you win a lifetime pass to the Vermont.UNH football

combination plate
taco. enchilada. riot A beans
tamale pa.tc
tamale. rice A beau
spcc~al ~mbination

Mon • lhurs 11:30 - 10:00

Sun. 4:00 - 10:0'0
Fri - Sat 11 :30 · 11:00

chicken lac:o, beef tac:o. checee enchilada.
pM:amole ulacl. rice A beam
t.co plate (3)
beef & chicke"
enchilada plate Cl>
cheete. bee( A chickln

Lounge open until 12:00

174 fleet SL. Portsmouth

rer 4J1-s221

Opposite
Hanover Hig h
Parking Lot

-,

Congrat11latio11s,
~'re in medieal sehooL

series.

DURHAM BIKE
PRECISION Skate Sharpening

--plus -Hockey Sticks
Tape Laces Helmets
Jenkins Court Durham
868-5 634

FOX POINT RD
NEWINGTON, NH
03801

Great Bay

Ice Arena
Ask about our special
late nite rates.

Please Call 436-0007

Now,~· have to
p~forit.
That can be a ~serious problem today. e;pecially IMlti
tuition costs dlmbing relentlessly. '*5. you can bomMr. OOt by

we11 mail you literature IM1ic:h IMll gto..ie you a good <M!Mew of
1he scope of our operations. \A/try not write? We think you'ft
be interested in the possb1ities.

the time you enter prad1ce those debts c.an be substanlial.
There is an mk!malive-an Armed Forces Health Profes- r~.::-es~_;:-------;:;:l;i
sions (#'HP) sddarshlp. 'Mtether you're srudylng to be a
PO. Rox AF. Pcooria,ll.1>1614
physician or a dentist, whether Yo1JJ goal is to become an
Yes. I am int~ In Amled ~Health Prolemons Sc~
~ or an ()Jltolr ielt ist if can pay your entlre tuition and
Of1Pll1Umtles. I undmeand mere i5 no obli!laloon
I am esperiall\t ~es1Qd in
•
fees all throt¥i medical school It IMll also pr<Mde you v.;th a
01vm.; or...1mc o~
substantial monthly all<Mance In aher wc.d5. if you qualify.
O\lelenrwy· 0~(Ph01" O~n Dllmtal
one of those scholarships c.an 9111e you financial independence
n (}ptome!ry
~. \loben you need if most.
When you'te ready to go into przictice. an AFHP scholar j Natne
_
_,.Sex 0 M 0 F
ship wiD also haue pa~ the WlJY f<>f you to start your career
~~
under highly favorable ciro.rmstances. You 'II be a commissioned
officer jn the rrilllaiy bnmch of your selection. Your practice
Clly
- - - _ _s..
- -will be lA8iMg for you You'. step ir'l10 it and knc:MI !hat t~
F.nroled al
co;~!
-challenges you'll meet ~II be ~ medic.al ones and proles
j
Togmdu$•in
°"9ra
~stlndating.
(moolh. \leATI
There \MIJ also be opp<lflUnity for further ~- The
~"'"~in ~w Ph>y<.vn P~rl('( ......... .,."-"!
Armed Forces haYe aeated e')denslve and outstaOOing clinic.al.

I
I

I
I

,M-

I

teaching and research pt"09'ams. Once you decide on a spe
dalty. you mayfind yourself taking lhe !Pduate medic.'ll studies
of your cllOice at one of their facilities
1he details are ma~. But if you11 send m the COUJX>rl.

l
l
I
I
I
I

I
II

I
I .A;mnaed Forces Realtlt Care. I
Dedicated to health care and
I
I
the people who practice it.
_J
L ------------
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Cat stats

y ankee Conference
football
New Hampshire
Massachusetts
Rhode Island
C.Onneticut
· Boston University
Maine

w

L

2

0

1
1
0

0
0
1

0

1

0

2

y ankee Conference
soccer
w
C.Onneticut
Rhode Island
Vermont
New Hampshire
Maine
Massachusetts

Maine at New Hampshire .
.
Massachusetts at Boston University
Holy Cross at Colgate
.
C.Onnecticut at Rutgers
Northeastern at Southern Connecticut
Dartmouth at Yale
Pennsylvania at Brown
C.Ornel I at Harvard
Princeton at Columbia

Rushing

Je~y(Ma(

Moser (RI(

Hodgens (RI (

G
4
4
3
3
3
3

Att
135
71
45
32
45
43

Passing

g Att
3 54
Palmer (Ct(
4 83
Cosgrove (Me\ 4 68
McNally (Ma( 3 51
Allen (NH(
3 34
Geiger(BU (
3 48

Yds. Avg.
616 4.6
347 4.9
241 5.3
169 3.7
169 3.7
141 3.3

Leading scorers
Burnham (NH<
Lang (Ma(
Dumont (Me(
Leggett (Me(
Sinay (Ct(

L
0

1

0

2
1
1
0

1
1
2
'J.

This Week's Games
Maine at New Hampshire (Fri:)
Boston University at Massachusetts (Sat.)
Vermont at Rhode Island (Sat.)

Individual
Burnham (NH(
DiPietro (Me(
Coleman Ma(

2

Lamboy (RI (

Pts.

G TD EP FG
4 5 0 0 30
3 0 0 18
430018

3

Com Yds Int
30 328 2
36 432 9
35 415 3
24 427 3
15 225 4
13 292 4

La1nhert
Cup
1. Delaware (3-1)
2. New Hampshire (3-1(
3. Lehigh (3-1(
4. tiarion St. ( 4-0(
5. Massachusetts (2-1(
&. East Stroudsberg (3-0(
7. Rhode Island (2-1(
8. West Chester (2-1(
9. California (PA( (2-1( . ·
10. American Internationa1(2-l(

4 0 8 3 17

3

0 3 4 15

THE CHAMOIS SHIRT

no -1

BY

•••

AMERICA'S NO. 1 ALL COTTON
NATURAL CHAMOIS SHIRT
BY WOOLRICH IN NATURE'S COLORS

$16

25e ·a heer--ID required
. MAIN STREET · DOWNTOWN DURHAM .

I

,~

t

I

I

f

•

f
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sports shorts
YC football
Rhode Island is the only Yankee Conference team not playing
omorrow.
The only other intra conference game is Massachusetts at Boston
Jniversity.
The Minutemen had last week off following a 24-13 loss to Harmd.
BU was Harvard's victim last week by a 37-14 score.
Connecticut will try again to get their first win. The Huskies will
visit Rutgers, another Division I opponent on their schedule.
The Scarlet Knights have yet to lose this season.

Duffy awarded

and Martha Fox an easy win Tuesday's game. "Our net shots
and serves were excellent. We
according to Mills.
This team also dominated their did everything right."
singles match in a contest that Keene
UNH will play an away match
opponents
Tuesday
included many long rallies.
making few errors to win 6-1, 6-0, on Tuesday against Plymoutt.
Good net play and overhead
!'That was the best we've State College.
~ gave Sandra Ackerson : played so far," said Ackerson on

TENNIS

continued from page 24

berg is available," Bowes said.
"But his shoulder isn't 100 per
cent yet. We'd prefer to hold
were individual in nature and him out another week."
not "team mistakes.,,
On defense, linebacker Greg
The Wildcats also experienced Donahue is out with a sprained
'(>IOblems with the center snaps ankle and tackle Joe Marinelli !,..J
tast week, which resulted in "definitely a question mark." if
three Wildcat fumbles. In an ef• Marinelli isn't available, Bill
fort to eliminate the problem, Logue will move over to the
Don Wohlfarth has been shifted right side and Regan McCarthy
from guard to center.
will move into Logue's spot.
There is good news in the fact
"Our starting center Paul TenFOOTBAU..
continued from page 24

that linebacker Charlie McMahon will be available having recovered from a foot injury in the
season opener at Holy Croa.
also, tight end Bill Wharff has returned to practice, but is still
limping with his ankle injury.
''We haven't decided on our
starters at linebacker yet:'
Bowes said. "But Charlie will see
action I'm pretty sure. As for
Wharff, it all depends how he
runs in pre..game warm up tomorrow."

UNH's Dick Duffy was named Yankee Conference defensive
player of the week this week.
Duffy intercepted three passes and deflected three others in last
Saturday's win over Connecticut.
His final interception came with 52 seconds to go in the game
stopping a Huskie drive.
Bill Burnham received an honorable mention.

HoDle~ollling

favorite

The pick for tomorrow's game is New Hampshire by 131.h over
Maine.

Athletic tickets
Students who haven't picked up their athletic ticket may do so
tomorrow ~oming at 10: 30 at the entrance by the railroad tracks.
Students attending the game should enter Cowell Stadium by this
same entrance. Tickets for the game will go on sale tomorrow
morning at 9 a.m.

Netmen stay undefeated
3j Lee Hunsaker

all three doubles matches when
Playing under adverse weather the contest had to be called due
conditions and the threat of to darkness. In this event of
darkness the Wildcat tennis team darkness both teams are awarded
pulled off their fifth straight vic- 1h point for each match still taktory defeating BU last Wed nes- .ing place thus the 51h • 3~ final
day 51h to 31h.
score.
The match originally schedJeff Aarts had little trouble in
uled for 1:00 in the afternoon disposing of Peter Ehrlich 6-2,
got underway just after 3: 30 due 6-0. Aarts is expected to be seed:to transportation problems ed number one in the Yankee
experienced by the Terriers.
Conference tourmpnent.
This was the Cats last match
Andy Harrison took the
before the season climax at the second slot over Skip Howe in a
Yankee Conference tournament ';ough fought match 7-~, 6-4.
at Maine which begins today.
Mark Weber defeated Glen Sty"I felt that we weren't playing lides in identical 6-3 sets.
that well," commented coach
Scott Taylor ran into trouble
Dwight Peters after the match. against Bruce Kay i-6, 0-6 and
"We slacked off, let down."
Sam Richards was extended to
Yet despite that apparent let- the three set limit before windown the Cats took the singles ning over Carlos Delcorral 6-1,
oortion 4-2 and were leading in 6-7, 6-2.

11

Jeff Lynch finished up the singles losing to Harold Hirshaw
6-7, 2-6.
The match was then set into
doubles action where it was
eventually called .
"We stood a good chance of
sweeping doubles," stated
Peters. "This has been our real
strong point throughout the season."
·
As the Yankee conference approached closei; Peters speculated on the pairings.
"Hopefully we'll do well in
the drawings. If we get through
the first rounds then we're okay.
We have to build up confidence
like we did at the ECACs. We
got it together for the ECACs
now possibly we can do the
same for the Yankee Conference."

Aarts ret\Jl'llS a shot Tuesday afternoon. Aarts is expected to be the top singles seed at the Yankee Conference Championships this weekend. l Terri Ho~·e ph
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Wildcats host Bears
in Homecoming battle
By Mike Minigan~
The alumni come home to
UNH tomorrow and hoping to
spoil their day will be the Black
Bears of Maine.
Tail gating parties aside, kickoff at Cowell Stadium is 1: 30.
The Bears come into the game
with a 2-2 record after wins over
St. Mary's and Central Connecticut and Yankee Conference
lo~s to UMass and URI.
"We're going to be solid," first
year Maine coach Jack Bicknell
said in an interview yesterday.
'~We're solid in our defense,
and we do more things offensively than Maine teams of the
past. We like to throw the ball
and we have confidence throwing the ball.
Thirty -three lettermen returned to Maine this year, with the
offensive backfield and defensive
linebacking corps being considered the team's strengths.
Jack Cosgrove quarterbacks
Maine and his backfield consists
of Rudy DiPietro at halfback
and Jim Dumont at fullback. DiPi e tro is currently second in
Yankee Conference rushing behind UNH's Bill Burnham.
'9fhis is the strongest backfield we've faced so far," said
UNH coach Bill Bowes. "Cos-

grove is outstanding. He can do
it all running or passing. And DiPietro is just big, strong and
fast.''
Cosgrove's primary receivers
are split ends Rich McCormick
and Stan Lapointe, both former
defensive backs. The tight end is
Mike Rodgson and the flanker is
Mark DeGregorio.
DeGregorio also is Maine's ace
punt and kick returner, and currently leads the Yankee Conference in both department.
"We feel we have an excellent
corps of receivers," Bicknell
said. "We run a multiple offense
with the I-formation and the
split back veer. It's an option offense and we like to throw from
it."
The defensive unit is led by
1inebackers Chris Keating and
the 6'2, 230 pound Scott Schulman, considered by Bowes as
"one of the best around." Schulman was named All-East two
years ago.
"The linebackers are the heart
of their defense," Bowes said.
"Schulman is excellent and
Keating' also has impressed us a
great deal."
The Bears also boast the Yankee conference's leading kicker
Jack Leggett who has hit eight

of nine conversions and three of
five field goals.
"We were disappointed with
the team ,s perforrnance against
Rhode Island," Bicknell said.
(The Bears lost to URI 14-9)
''We weren't real happy with our
pass protection. We've been
working on that this week and
hope to strengthen our perfonnance there."
Bicknell plans nothing special
against the Wildcats.
"Bill Burnham's going to get
his yards," he said. "I don't
think there's any way that we're
going to shut him off. but we
just can't concentrate on one
man, because then the quarterback might go crazy. We'll be
well balanced."
For UNH, Bowes hopes to improve on the Cats blocking and
t.ackling assignments.
"We didn't have a real consistent effort up front against Connecticut," Bowes said. ''We didn't
attack real well, missing some
tackles and not tackling with
authority. That's something that
we just have to do."
Bowes said that the defense
made mistakes, but the mistakes

"

Bill l>edri<'k and Kod l..angway bring down Boston University's
Charley Hall in the 13--0 UNH win. (Nick Novick photo 1
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Wildcats down Keene and Bates Pleat
By Sharon Lavertu
The UNH women's tennis team
scored its fifth victory yesterday
downing Bates College 4-1 at
Bates.
UNH trounced Keene State
College Tuesday 9-0 for its fourth
win.
''Everyone is playing better
because they are coming to the
net,'' ~id coach Joyce Mills.
The closest match yesterday,
according to Mills, was a grudge
match between UNH's Debbie

Ackerson and Winty Woodbridge
and Bates' Sara Landers and
Nancy Schroeder. UNH won U,
7~. 6-2.
"After winning the tie-breaker
in the second set," said Mills,
"UNH seemed to get a psychcr
logical advantage. The other
team started missing shots at the

net."
Ackerson had met this team
twice before with another partner
and each team had won once. As
all are seniors, Ackerson claimed

the career win.
Singles player Nancy Veale
remained undefeated this season
with a 6-2, 6-2 win.
Veale placed ~r shots accu·
rately near the line Mills said.
Her strong groundstrokes put the
ball deep into the .. court for
winners.
Consistent third singles player,
Cathy Santom, lost her first

Maine at
NP.w Hampshire

Ed
McGrath

NHbylO

NHby7

Mike
Minigan

NHhy12

Andy
Schachat

NHby8

Matt
Vita

Massby7

Mass by 14

Mass by 10

f1ass by ~o

Connecticut
at Rutgers

Rutby5

Rut by 17

Rutby7

Rut by 11

Rut by 14

Northeastern
at Southern Conn.

NU by 1

NUby6

NUby6

NU by 10

NU by7

Pennsylvania
at Brown

Br by 13

Br by to

Cornell
at Harvard

Harv by 21

Harv by 17

Col bv 6

Col by 3

Princeton
at Columbia

Dart by4

Dartby8

Dart by 6

bylO

Harv by 12

Br by 9

Dart by 3

Br by 10

Harv by 13

Harv by 17

Col by 3

Prin by 4

Col by 7

Holy Cross
at Colgate

Colg by7

Colg by 10

Colgby9

Co]g by 3

HCby7

Florida St.
at Boston College

BCbyB

BCby6

BC by 14

BC by 12

BC by6

LaSt week
Season

7-0
2&-5 .838

5-2
~.806

5-2
21-10 .677

6-1

6-1
1;6-5

.838

Harvard (316) and Salem St..
(320) finished one and two res-..
"At a place where there is not pectively to qualify for the team1
much emphasis on golf," said . competition.

By Sharon Lavertu
After a hard-fought victory
Tuesday, the UNH field hockey
players are psyched up for their
game tomorrow morning against
Northeastern University at
10: 30 on Memorial Field.

.
Br

The Wildcats finished fourth1
in the team competition out off
sixteen teams with a score off
328.

UNH downs Bates,
hosts N orthela stern

NH by 10

Massby3

Yaleby7

Pteat scored birdies on two of
the last three holes to gain a tie
for the medalist position with
Harvard"s Alex Vik in the qualifying tournament last week.

coach l:harlie Holt, ••Phil is onee
of a very few who continuall~
works on his game.".

sports

Massachusetts
at Boston Univ.

Dartmouth
at Vale

UN H golfer Phil Pleat will
compete in the ECAC golf
championships this weekend in
Horsham, Pennsylvania.

ECAC's

the- new· 6ampsiiire· ·

TENNIS, P82e Z3

-morning lineDan
Herlihy

•
ID

?.S-6

.806

UNH defeated rival Bates College 3-1 with a strong defense
and some offensive finesse. This
is its first win over Bates in three
years and has given UNH, now
2-0, a boost for this tough match
tomorrow•
"The way our defense is playing, Northeastern won't score
easily very often," said coach
Jean Rilling. "It will have to
struggle for its goals. Their team
is always aggressive, but so is
mine."
The uncertain condition of
freshman Gail Griffith could affect UNH's chances. Griffith,
valuable on the offensive line,
reinjured a knee injury this week
but is expected to play tomorrow.
"Any absence by Gail is going
to hurt us," said Rilling.
It was the defense plus Mamie
Reardon on offense that shut
Bates out of Tuesday's game.

The players didn't break in the~
face of Bates' pressure. They
contained Bates to half the pen- etration time of UNH.
"The cutting and passing was;
excellent on defense," said l
Reardon. "Quick lateral pas.ws >
were faking Bates out."
Everything clicked for·
Reardon on the field. She•
sparked the offense with two '
seemingly impossible goals, de-- .
fleeting one shot in mid-air into
the net. She assisted Ellen Harris ;
for another goal.
Reardon and Ev Hamann
helped to keep possession of the
~ by criss-crossing their positions to dodge Bates players.
"By switching positions, our
had a lot to do with getting the ball down past their
defense," said Hamann.
~s

"Our skill with stickwork con·
tinues to improve," said Rilling.
"The Harris goal was a perfect
execution of a penalty corner."
UNH took a 2-1 lead at halftime. In the second half, both
t.eams moved the ball up and
down the field and UNH could
only score once.

